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by the WE have Ileen that Property exists as the product of man's activity 
on a possession, which is his by birthright. The right to property thus 
produC<>d, can not be questioned ; it is to us a self-evident truth, which 
would involve the utmost folly to deny, or attempt to establish by 
rules of logic. . Nor can any of the evils complained of, as attaching 
to the present relations of capital and labor, be justly attributed to 

161 this source. It will be 11een on the contrary that they generally aris<' 
l6.l from direct violation of this right, and that to establish it on natural 
164 
166 nnd scient16c foundations, would be to abrogate all unequal and unjw;t 
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166 the toiling poor. 
But it must still be remembered, that this right is second to tlll' 

167 
167 other of pos.qegsions, from which alone it flows ; so that in fact the 

16& 

16~ consistent recognition of one must result in the recognition of the 
169 other. But it is n~ry that the terms be explicitly defined. 'J'bat 
170 
171 property is the product of man's activity is well enough; but then by 
112 trade, it has been made to mean other things as well; indeed any 
173 thing else, but this. It !<OOms another self-evident proposition thu t. 
173 t~ product of human labor can only bt exchanged for tM product of 
174 

17~.m. human labor. IC this be true, then nothing can be property, but what 

BT ntference to another deputmont of the Jo,."'41. our 1'8clera will llnd a U.t or 

has been produced by toil, human toil; and whoever claims protec
tion under its rights, for that which bas uot thus bee~ produced, is 
practising an imposition. It is not necessary to distinguish betwct>n 
actual creations, and that which has merely be<>n " taken out of a 
state of nature ;" for after all, we only cbanl!e the relatious, forms and 
combinations of things in our most elaborate productions. When 
this shall apply, however, to the primith·c elements, as the earth, the 
uir, and the water, something more must be uuderetood than a mere 
fencing in, or still more questionable appropriation on paper. A 
legitimate use or these can only entitle one to assume property in 
them, and even then the property is not in them, for they are natural 
posses.~ions, but simply in the products realir.00. If a man chooses to 

boob oeiocte<I and kept for oale by the Harmnnial A..,..iatlon or thi• citv. It •·ill 
be aeen that thio llot compri,...s thooe worlu ,..hlcb hue the moot intimate rela· 
tfon to the tClm1titutfon, laws, and improvemf"nt of llan,-,·lewlntt him in the .-everal 

1tage1 or hitl prolf'""" "" he atcend• the maje•tic ..,.le nr bein11. which reach•• rrom 
bis ln•·••t rudimontal •tale to hh ontranee into a higher !'phere. In thi•tl<'lection the 
aoblhD&led prindpl•• or !'piritul.I rhilo•ophy are •lewetl ao conotitutlng the lortio•I 
pnrtiono or the d1Yln• t•n1ple nr Truth, which muot red nn the d••r rounrlatlon or 
phy•lologleal lawo and conditlon1.-while all th••• combiner! have a natural tendency 
toward the enlightenment and reform:<tlon or the race. a• th~ ultimate end toward•; 
which they are directed. I.et th- workl be read, atudietl and practiced, and the 
world will grow rapidly wlaer and Miter. 
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infallibility is kept alive and before the people. But now is the time 
to investigate these positions, because never before was the world so 
full of scientific discovery. 

In the light of the nineteenth century, the Mosaic account is notori
ously unsound IUld fallible. We have a vast number of cogent reasons 
for rejecting the divine authority of Genesis. Let m~ ask your atten
tion to a few or them. 

First. "In the beginning God created heaven and earth." There 
arc several philosophical objections to the truth or this statement. It 
is found that matter, though changeable, is indestructible-not a par
ticle can be put out of existence. Chemists have tried the experiment 
in vain. Hence Natnrc declares that matter is an eternal substance, 
and could not have sprung from nothing. The creation of Matter im
plies the bringing of sometl1ing into existence from nothing, which 
proposition no healthy mind can ror a moment entertain. Here is one 
reason why we object to the Mosaic account. 

&cond. " And God divided the light from the darkneaa. And Uod 
called the light Day and the darkness he called Night." Aside from 
the supernatural operation here implied, there are very strong scientific 
objections to this statement. But first let us notice the internal con
tradiction. You will observe that there were three days and three 
nights before Uod put" lights in the firmament of the heaven to divide 
the _day from tlie night." Before the creation of a "greater light to 
rule the night," how-let me ask-could there have been" evening 
and mornings." But this objection ia trivial in comparison to the 
rollowing: 

It is ~rted that " Darkness was upon the face of the deep " 
-that Uod said let there be light, and there was light "-implying 
the absence at first of all light from the universe. This is in direct 
antagonism to all the positive discoveries of the age. " The celebrated 
speculation of I.a Place, now very generally received as probable by 
astronomers, concerning the origin or the earth and planets, participates 
essentially in the strictly inductive character or modern theory. The 
apecnlation is, that the atmosphere of the run originally extended to the 
present limits of the solar system ; from which, by the proCC88 or cooli9g, 
it baa contracted to its present dimelll!ions. There is in I.a Place's 
theory,'' says Mill, in his system of Logic, "nothing hypothetical; it is 
an example of legitimate reasoning from a present etr~t to a past 
cause, according to the known laws of that cause." Science demon
strates that first, heat, light, and electricity were in existence bef <ne 
the earth was forftlcd ; but Genesis makes the earth to exist previous 
to light I Nature and the Old Testament are here at war with each 
other. Which shall we believe? 

Third. The Moaiac account is unsound, because it teaches 
that the heavens and earth and all that in them is, were made all per
fect at once. " 1'he .Almighty voice is addressed to chaos. Confusion 
hears it, and wild uproar atanda ruled. The waters subside; the ver
dant landscape is seen ; songs burst from every grove ; and stars, bright 
rolling, and silent-beaming, are burled forth from the .Almighty hand." 
And Uenesis also affirms that man was more pure, perfect, and wiae
more in unity with heaven and bis .Author-than the race is to day I 

In absolute refutation or all this, how explicit are the positive dec
larations of universal nature I The first types of vegetation, the 
first indications or animal life, the firat things performed or invested 
by mankind, were rough, crude, incomplete and in every respect in
feri<rr to after developments. .All things-trees, fish, birds, animals 
-grow from incompleteness to perfection, from rndenesa to refinement 
rrom the imperfect to the beautiful. .And must all the declarations of 
Nature be overruled by the authority of a book whose origin is eastern 
and mythical I 

Fourth. We object to Genesis because of another internal contra
diction. The book asserts that " God saw every thing that he bad 
made, and, behold, it was very good." If God saw ei·ery thing and 
pronounced every thing good-let me ask : who made the wicked ser
pent that tempted Eve ? If this animal was more subtile than any 
beast of the field-having the devil in him- who created them? Who 
was it that made and pronounced every thing good ? 

Fifth. Genesis can not be a true report of creation, because instead of 

coinciding with the revelations of universal nature which prove the 
gradual formation or the globe by a cooli11g--01f process, the progres
sive introduction or development of plantl and animals on its 81JJ'face 
by a natural method of growth, the account teaches the particular, the 
sudden, the miraculous, the incomprehensible creation of everything in 
six literal days. 

Sixth. Genesis can not be a true report, because it contradicts the 
positive declarations of Astronomy. According to our system of 
chronological calculation. Moses makes the heavens and the earth 
about 6,000 years old. But astronomy declares that light requires 
thru hundred thousand years to trm:el from one of the fixed stars I 
to our earth I This one fact alone proves that our globe has been in 
existence three hundred thousand years I But you answer that all 
things are possible with God," Paul denies this (Heb. vi ch., 18 v.) and 
affirms by two immutable things it is impossible for God to lie." In 
this I believe with the apostle ; for I can not think that the Spirit 
of this beautiful universe is capable of an inconsistency I 

&venth. Genesis can not be a true report, because it belittles our 
ideas of God. The extent and grandeur of the universe, the resplen
dent objects and countless assemblages which people the empire or 
being, cleanse and purify the mind of all contracted notions of the 
Deity and his governments. But Moses destroys all consistent ideas 
of an omnipresent energizing Spirit, by describing him as a man 
making the universe in six days, and, being fatigued, as resting on 
the seventh ; and not only so, but as" walking in the garden in the cool 
of the day "-as any common Egyptian god would be snppoeed to do 
-with hands and feet, and a limited power of vision. " Adam and 
his wife hid themselves from the presence of an omnipresent, omnipo
tent, omniscient Spirit I - And an omniscient being,_ unable to find the 
guilty pair amongst the trees of the garden, began to call unto Adam : 
" Where art thou?" And after the creation was getting along alto
gether too fast and wickedly for the Creator, then again, like an Egyp
tian god (Gen. vi ch., 6 v,) " it repented the Lord that he bad made 
man on the earth, and it grieved him at his heart." Now all this ia 
vastly too human and insignificant to be applied to the omniscient 
Spirit of th:s Universe. Every man, ·christian or pagan, when in his 
right mind, totally rejects the narrow and Cl'&luping idea of God ad
vocated in the book of Genesis, and elsewhere, "A universe;" says 
Rev. Thomas Dick, "vast, boundless, and incomprehensible, is just 
such as we ought naturally to expect rrom a Being who is infinite, 
eternal, and omnipresent ; whose pawer ia uncontrollable, whose wis
dom ia unsearchable, and whose goodness is boundless and ditrusi\'e. 
All his plaus and operations must be, like himself, vast, boundlcsa, and 
inconceivable by mortals." Now I submit that this idea is not appli
cable to the Moaiac God of creation? 

Eighth. The moat advanced thinkers among the supporters or the 
Mosaic theory, have, as I am fully aware, made a virture of nCCC88ity, 
by abandoning the idea of six literal days of creation, and accepting, 
instead, the geological interpretation ofepocba' or" ages." The most 
learned of modem cbristian writers say, that the term" evening and the 
morning" must be accepted figuratively to mean the" ending and 
beginning" or indefinite stages or creative development. Very well : 
there can be no objection to putting a little nttD wine in an old bottle 
-if therefore the wine will but be more acceptable to creatures of 
habit. But here comes a trouble of inconsistency. If we are now to 
receive the six days as figurative, how shall we regard the st'Venih day 
on which the Lord rested? If the six days signify " ages," what does 
the seventh day mean ? Why are we inconsistently and hypocritically 
keeping one day in each common week as the day hallowed by the 
repose of Deity, while, in our theory, we are compelled to accept the 
six days as uncertain, imme&!nrable, indefinite strides or creative de
velopment? Here, again, the pasitiw principles, and deductions or a 
philosophical theology stand in direct antagonism to the accounts of 
Moses. 

There are before my mind eigliteen other reasons, all equally cogent, 
goh!g to invalidate the divine authority and intrinsic correctness or 
the very first chapters in King Jamee'e Bible. But we will let them 
pass, and ask attention to the origin of thoee chapters. 

It is a singular and significant fact. tha\ there ia not a line in E~ 
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tian histmy alluding to the existence or prodigies of Moees. The 
Egyptians were a cultivated people. Like a chain of mouotaios, their 
wonderfal pyramids extend far behind the period set to Noah's flood, 
without so much as mentioning such a marvellous catastrophe or event. 
Recent ethnological discoveries carry us into the remote past, or eight 
thowand y«1.rs from the present time, making the F,gyptian nation, 
with signs of the existence of a still ripn- civilization previously, two 
thousand years older that Moees sets to the creation of man. The 
hierologist is sustained by Chinese records, and the latter of geologic 
sciences. 

Aod what is still more remarkable, the thrilling, mythic, and sim
ple Orphic sayings and verses of F,gypt, Syria, Asia Minor, and Greece, 
are, in conception aod mostly in phraseology, identical with the first 
part or the book of Genesis. " And when the hierolglyphic characters 
of Egypt, Tartary, and Africa shall have been perfectly deciphered, it 
will be found, I think, that the eotm1ologic and demooologic relations of 
Moses were in existence nearly tteo thowand yean before such a peo
pleas Jews bad begun to be. These discoveries, however, will be 
tardily introduced, became every traveller aod antiquarian knows that 
he is writing books to be read by protestant and sectarian readers. 

Richard, in his work on Egyptian mythology, repudiates the idea 
that M09Cll was iospired to write the Pentateuch. He says, the five 
books of Moses carry with them internal evidence, not of one sole, coo
oected, original compoeitioo, but they bear evidence of being a com
pilation from earlier annals. The genealogical tables and family records 
of various tribes, that are found embodied io the Pentateuch, bear the 
appearance of documents copied from u-rittm archives. They display 
no trait which might lead us to ascribe their production to the dictates 
of immediate revelation." The first teo chapters of Genesis, which 
contain ao account of Creation, are nearly two thousand years older 
thao the Jewish uatioo. The pyramids aod obelisks of Egypt, and 
the hieroglyphic records on the laud of Tartary, will when fairly 
brought to the light, reveal the oriental parentage of the books of Moses. 

Perhaps you think me too far io advance of discovery. The cele
brated Mr. Gliddon, io hie carefully written work on" Ancient Egypt," 
says " There is no reason tor supposing that other contemporary na
tions* did oot possess, in those earlier times, similiar records ; nor is 
there any reason why other contemporary nations should not have 
chronicled all great events, and handed down, as far as ourselves, some 
of the aooale of tlwle tt:entl on which the "Bible, during an interval of 
four hundred years, is strictly silent." Two books, one entitled the 
"wars or Jehovah" aod the other" Sepher-Hajaeber" ha,·e been 
found which our Bible does not contain. How came these omiesiooe? 

Iot.elligeot chrietians acknowledge that the present antiquated mode 
or biblical interpretation can oot withstand the positive deductions 
of all the sciences aod discoveries of the age. Regarded as a record 
of physical events, the Moeaic history can oot be BUStaiued. Hence 
many minds are driven ioto spiritual or symbolic interpretation. The 
creation of the world, the garden of Eden, the temptation and fall, the 
deluge and tower of Babel, are received by many as symbolic relations 
-es types of spiritual experiences and evente-refering equally to na
tions aod individnale. Swedenborg, distinguished ror hie historic and 
ecieotiflc knowledge, declares in hie commentary oo the Jewish Testa
ment that these events aod accounts can be understood and supported 
ooly io afiguratifJe or spiritual sense-implying that a literal view 
ot them, as entertained by New England Clergy and laity, is at once 
absurd, untenable, and unsupportable by Nature, Reason, Iotuitioo, 
and history. It would cooeume our time to present Swedenborg's 
science of correspondences -but enough is adduced to show what rea
sonable melf'and scholars think of the Mosaic account. Swedenborg 
affirms that the early SCl"iptures were written io correspondential lan
guage, of which the hieroglyphic scriptures of earth are vestiges. 
Every figure symboli~ed some particular idea. Thus, as some writer 
remarks, a beetle did not stand for a beetle only, but also for the world ; 
an asp, corresponded to royalty; an eagle, to courage; the lion, to 
1trength; a ram's head, to intellect; a duck, to a doctor of medicine; 
and a goose to a doctor of divinity. 

*That Is, natlona exlatlng at the tillle or the 11 .... 11 ..... 

, 
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The idea that the Bible is a connected whole-without contradic-

tion or inconsistency-is a euperetition or the protestant priesthood. 
The intelligent and accomplished Jesuit entertains oo such untenable 
opinion. He depends upon the external despotisms of organization, 
and upon the attractions of a well-regulated aod venerable ecclesi~ 
ticism, for the BUccees of hie design upon the religious liberties of hu
manity. Protestantism and Catholicism deserve the same condemna
tion. They dift'er, not in the character ortheir notiooe respecting in
fallibility, but in degree only. 

The Catholic idea of Pope and Church infallibility is simply an · 
elongation or extension of the protestant idea of Old and New Testa
ment iofallibility. 

The two parties are, in theory and theology, equally /oa to the in
terests aod liberties or the world. And I have shown, I think, that 
om should not be allowed to impose any more restrictions on the soal 
of mae thao the other-tha~ is to say, neither is good enough to 
merit the support or intelligent, benevolent, free, and conscientious 
minds. 

Have I said any thing agaioet true religion f Because I reject the 
infallibility of Paul and the Pope-the infallibility of a book and a 
church ;-am I therefore irreligious ? 1'he Old Testament is a state
ment of the ideas and events of the Patriarchial Age-the era of Force ; 
the New Testament is a statement of the ideas and events of the trans
itional Age-the era of Love; the two, combined, Corfu King James'e 
Bible. But let me ask-why should the statement of ooe age remain 
the statement of all ages? 

Can Religion be based on a book f Thie idea has obtained among 
cbristiaoe ; hence they imagine the heathen to be benighted, and tcith
out religion I Is God a respecter of persooe or natiooe? Far from it. 
True Religion, like true anatomy and physiology, is oldt1· than books I 
There must be a Religion older than the Bible ; a God bitter than it 
declares. 

Did Newton learu astronomy in books? Did J esua learn intuition 
and love of all humankind, from the prophets? Is there oo ine:ihans
tible fountain from whose flowing rivulets each soal may freely drink T 
Does the same God not always inspire and nourish? What would ye 
think or a man who does all bis/arming, ploughing, and planting, by 
reading booka on Egyptian and Roman agriculture? The land before 
his eyes would meanwhile grow thorn.• and unwholesome vegetation. 
What, then, do ye think of christiaos who bid th6ir followers to read 
and believe King James'e version of the testaments to the cod t.hat 
they may be religiow and acceptable uoto God f He who would 
not " be wise above what is written " (in any book,)-ie a miserable 
pagan1 engaged in blindly loving hie ideals, and needs philosophic 
culture. For is the~ not a law, a science, a principle of justice and 
equity io man's mental economy, superior to all writing? Let every 
son and daughter of Nature be developed to the f ull11us of the strue
ture of tke pn-fea man-let society develop the kingdom of Justice 
and Freedom within each soal and family-then you will see a maniCeeta
tiou of TRUE RE.LIGION. 

RELATIONS, BXISTIIIG AND lfATUJIAL, 
BETWEEN MAN AND PROPERTY. 

BY J, K . INGALLS. 

CAPITAL now stands in the relation of oppressor arid foe to labor. 
Labor may not move its limbs, but at the beck of capital. Not a 
tithe, but a moiety of its productions must be paid as tax for the use of 
capital. It would cultivate the soil, but capital will not permit it, 
except on these conditions. A prohibition, ranging from a "dollar 
and a quarter," to hundreds and eveo thousands of dollars is placed on 
the cultivation of each acre or land oo the globe. Ioduetry would 
delve for the metals, which are deposited in every mountain, and make 
of them articles of use aod labor-saving m8<'hioes; but capital barri
cades the way. These have become property. It would build ehipe 
for commerce, and bring up the treasures of the vast deep, but capital 
bas engr08Sed the means, and will allow nothing to be done in apy 
department, except she be allowed to realir.c, out of it, her " cent per 
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• cent." It is the greatest folly to think of emancipating.labor by more 
rapid production. This will only decrease the necessity of capital to 
employ labor at all, and facilitate the accumulation, which is already 
crushing the sons or toil into the very duet. Any attempt at com
promise is equally futile. Capital does not furnish employment. docs 
not in any way award industry, docs not facilitate exchange ; but 
places her ban on all, and only allows them scope when full tribute 
bas been awarded to her. And yet it is not seldom we bear the Sllb
ject treated as though the accumulations of past labor, or rather of 
j>ast robbery and slavery, was society's main dependence, and without 
it the most deplorable condition would be experienced by labor. Thie 
is a great mistake. If all such ideas of property were abolished at 
once, should we not still have the soil, productive as ever? Should 
we not have all the metals and minerals, all the treasures of earth and 
ocean? Should we not still have the same constructive skill? Indus
try left free, could soou build itself a temporary residence, and the one 
balC o( its products, which it now pays to capital, would, in half a 
d01.Cn years, reproduce all the eMeotial forms of wealth, which now 
exist. It would not be found necessary to rebuild the pyramids, nor the 
penitentiaries, court.houses, kingly or ducal palaces, superceded works 
of internal improvement, the myriads of sectarian establishments, nor 
heaven.high walls of partition, in a religious, social or practical sense, 
to separate man from man, and prevent the poor from contemplating 
the beauties or nature and the possessions of the wealthy. The navy 
of the world might be left, till" a more convenient season." The mu
nitions or war, could also be dispensed with, until men got time to 
fight. A princely palace with squalid huts " to match," might be 
superceded by a comfortable and airy mansion. The royal stables, 
(as the active happy life, would be unfavorable to the establishment 
of hospitals,) might be replaced by cheerful workshops; and.after all 
this was done, materials would still be left. The prince and peasant, 
now co-laborers, would soon find out what employment was bed suited 
to their talent. The useless and parasital professiona and employments, 
especially the army, navy, the bar, the pulpit, and different kinds of 
trade and speculation, would greatly reinforce the ranks of labor and 
hasten the attainment of a condition, in which work would become 
attractive, because united with study, devotion, recreation, and amllS&

meot. 

But Sllppoee on the other band, that labor should become defunct ? 
The simple result must be that your army and navy, your useless pro
fessidns must yield up the ghost at once. In a year nine tenths of the 
race would have died of starvation. The next year the other tenth 
would become extinct also. Can any one Sllrmise how high " rents " 
would be in Broadway at the end of that time I Js it known, precise
ly, how much the wild beasts pay for the privilege or making dens of 
the palaces of Babylon's ancient kings, or what may be the price for 
caltivatiog one of the hanging gardens? or how high the price for 
house lots at Palmyra? It might be serviceable to inquire, how much 
cannon and bayonets will be worth in a time or peace f Would the 
crowns and all the paraphernalia or kingcraft and priest.craft, indeed 
bring more than they cost or actoal labor. 

To me it is very plain that this idol, capital, is a very phantom and 
bugbear, an incubus, which has no moving, life giving power, only the 
power to oppress and keep from moving the half waking, half uncon
scious form of labor. Wait till the recumbent man shall once open 
bis eyes, or thoroughly stir himself, and the spell is gone, once and for 
ever. But mark, what horrid contortions, what strangling of the very 
'11hlath and life eironlatioo, a specter is able to effect I See, oh blinded 
brothers, what ia the real cause of your oppression ! nQt property, not 
monarchies, not heirarchiee, not priestcrart nor kiogacrart, but your 
own disorganization and disregard of each other's rights and J>OSllC&
eions. The roes yon would fight are but ghosts of the past, and of 
your own imagination. It is your supineness that has enslaved you, 
and you have bound upon each other the cbaina, which only the band 
or brotherhood can unloose. 1'hink not by compromise to effect any
thing, only manly, loving action will answer now. Sec ye not how 
the wealth ye have heaped up in this land and in Europe, is conatantly 
used as an engine of oppreaion to yourselves and brethren over the 

water, etniggliog for political freedom I Know ye not, that the gold 
ye think to relieve business with, will be sent to Austria and to RU8Sia, 
as long as they can extort the interest from oppressed millions, by the 
cannon and bayonets it will furnish them I Know ye not that it will 
be employed to facilitate a monopoly or the soil, upon which all depend 
for subsistence, and the title to which is as perfect in you, in every son 
of toil, as in the " Lord or the manor," even more perfect if you labor 
upon it and he does not I It will be employed to monopolize the 
bread you consume, the knowledge you would acquire ; to perpetuate 
the superstitiollS and sectarian establishments, which have made you 
foes to each other, and cansed you to wade through seas of blood. It 
will tax in proportion to its increaae every moment's labor, every hour's 
repose. Every thing that you shall eat, drink, see or bear, will be 
measured, and in addition to the cost of production, there will be add
ed, an impost as capi'tal's dividend. If you employ a teacher of right
eousness to break to you the bread or life, you must pay not only for 
the service, but for the capital that was nsed, in procuring hie educa
tion. If you meet to worship your God, you must pay your contribu
tion to greed in the form of rent or interest. . If in the defence or a 
righteous claim you would employ an advocate to secure justice from 
the laws, you must not only pay him, but a tax as interest on the cap
ital and time employed in preparing him for his \'OC&tion. Thus you 
find the labor of the past, so far from being an aid, it ia the main ob
stacle to your success, and all attempts at progress with this before 
you will only increase its potency, as the echool·boy'e ball of snow 
grows larger at every turn until it becomes immovable ; and blocks up 
hie own pathway. 

What then, says the timid reformer, shall be done? Capital and 
labor have become strangely inverted by position, but 7ou would not 
advocate a destruction of one or the other? Certainly not. I wonld 
say to the boy, tugging and sweating to move the mountain of bis own 
creation, you can never succeed in that way. If the ball will not allow 
you to proceed, just step out, though it be into deep dril\ and go round 
it. The exertions, which here are impotent for good, will soon bring 
you to a beaten path again. Leave it to the action of the sun and 
rain, since it will not accompany you. To labor I would say, let cap
ital alone. You can get on without that; that can not go on, can not 
preserve its existence for a day without you. To capital I would say, 
accompany labor in the accomplisment of its destiny, that thereby thy 
existence may be preserved, is will be better for both, but infinitely 
better for thee. Do not attempt to ride on hie shoulders any longer, 
however, lest the luxuries bis hand is compelled to furnish, nlti111ately 
intoxicate thee, and in A moment of fancied security, the desperate 
Siobad release himself from thy grasp, and with the first weapon be 
can find, crush thy dominative head, even though there were no use 
in it. 

The only peace then that should be sought, is a return to natural 
relations, where the labor of to-day is paid u well as the labor of ye&
terday, and each man may have what is hie own by natural poaaession 
of actual creation. Frudom of /a/Jqr and conur'1Cltion of walth, is 
the only union at all desirable. Thie is alike just and beneficial to boih. 
It is as idle to preach co0peration to capital, as it would be to preach 
peace to the Cr.ar or Ruseia. Capital knows, if you do not, my brothera, 
that in isolation, monopoly, engr088Dlent or the paasive agent and J>011f 
ae&iion of the human being, lies all ill power to accumulat.e, or even 
to preserve itself in existence. 

Republicanism, the assertion and recognition of human rights, mut 
precede any realization of the true social idea. An organization, 
built up on an7 other foundation, will be liable to be swept away at 
any moment, by the mighty tides which shall purify the pcilitical and 
social waters, the revolutions and the bankruptcies, which shall con
tinue " unto the end " But shall the socialist, then, bec-0me a politi
cian ? No, and yes. Not in any party aeose, not by attempts to 
place one set of men or another, in offices or power; but by a calm 
and dignified assertion of principles ; anc:l what is more, by the arrange. 
ment of their own aft'airs, after the altimate ideal truth, as far and as 
fast, as it can poesibly be done. One organization, where labor wos 
freed from all tax to wealth, where the capital was strictly preserved, 
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woald do more towards abolishing the unequal laws, under which we 
live, than any political system. Because the common mind can not 
decide on the working or principles, as well before as..af'ter an experi
ment has been tried. It is the mystification of the close relation be
tween cause and effect, that gives the demagogue his influence over 
the masses, who have all power in thi'! country, and indeed in all coun
tries. 

The cliier obstacle in the way of human progress, is the ignorance 
of the majority, in regard to natural rights and the operation or the 
varied schemes or government, finance and trade. He shall hasten 
most the New Era, who shall devise a plan or transition, which will 
present to the sensuous perceptions or mankind, a demonstration or 
the divine ideal. Still we have society, government, trade, and all 
things as they are ; is there any place which may serve our Arehi
mides' lever as a fulcrum f If there is not we have done little towards 
remodeling the world, and our lever itself is well nigh useless. If there 
is, the whole form of society may be changed, without one drop of 
human blood. Earth's tyrants o(,.the scepter, of the chain, and or the 
purse, may be left" alone in their glory." or welcomed to the ranks 
of labor and of Brotherhood. 

.ANI.MALCUWE. 

BY l'BANCBS B. ORBBN. 

IT has been the usual mode of systematic writers on the science or 
Natural History, to begin with the highest forms, aiid through these 
to descend to the lowest ; but conceiving that this is an inversion or 
the great laws of development and progression, and, moreover, that it 
ill'l'olves the awkward necessity or going backward I shall prefer to 
adopt the ascending order or the creation. 

Students, or close observers of nature, will oft.en find, in moist places, 
or on staguant water, collections or a mucillaginous substance, bearing 
some resemblance to patches of green velvet. Sometimes they appear 
floating on the water, at other times attached to bodies contained in 
it. The substance on which they are based is formed or the remains 
or dead plants, while the Jiving ones are or a flbroos structure, and 
continually agitated by an oscillating motion. To this substance 
collectively, the French Naturalists ha\"e given the name or matiert 
1Jtrlt; and though it is or doubtful nature, yet it is quite evident that 
it has an organic structure, since it ever manifests, although in the 
lowest degree, the phenomena or life. These productions have been 
called by some naturalists {mt plants, by others first animals; while 
others again, have considered them as combining the characters of 
animal and vegetable life. But to whichever or the two great classes 
or organir.ed being they may at first belong, they altimately develop 
into the habitation or lnfosoria. 

Here then the first table is spread ; and although the heirs or this 
primeval bounty are so minute that hundreds may be grouped on a 
point invisible to the naked eye, yet they are not, on that account, to 
be despised ; since we find that they afford the means of nurture, de
velopment, and growth, to the claes of beings next above them-and 
these again to others-until by an infinite series or gradations, we 
arrive at the highest-where nutriment is provided not only for the 
body of such a being as man-but nurture for the mind ; and over all 
the infinite which surrounds him is spread the " feast or Reason I" 

How wonderful-how truly adorable-are the wisdom, power, and 
love, or the great Author or all, who has established the visible world 
of Life on an invisible basis, binding a mass of,toms so minute that 
they are completely beyond the reach of unassisted vision, in perfect 
obedience to the same great laws which act in the development and 
preservation of higher forms, and by which he maintains order, beauty 
and happiness, through the vast universe of Being I 

until the invention or the microscope the existence of animalcalm 
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was unknown ; but by the aid of that wonderful iDBtrument new worlds 
were unfolded on every hand, until, in the infinity or life, we find that 
every individual atom may be a peopled city. These minute animals 
are, indeed, known to be almost universally dift'osed. They are found 
in the rivers, ,the sea, and other bodiE:S of water. They are contained 
in the blood, the tartar of the teeth, and various other animal nod 
vegetable substances. · They inhabit wells ; they swarm in vinegar,. 
and they are supposed to float in the air ; but heat and putrescence are 
the circumstances most unfavorable to their production. Their minn~ 
ness is extreme. Thousands may be seen in a single drop or water ; 
and yet they are the inheritors or conscious life-they have affections, 
and propensities, and are the subjects of voluntary action I 

Some of these little creatures reproduce themselves by means or 
germs, like plants; ofhers viviparous, are while the species found in dis
eased wheat, b~M. Bauer, is oviparous. Some species, when they have 
been left inert for au indefinite length of time, on being infused in 
liquids, instantly 11BSume all the consciousness and the functions of 
life. 

It was supposed by Lamaeck and others, that the animalcule lri'!e 
neither head, eyes, muscles, nerves, nor any determinable organ of 
voluntary motion. But Ehrenberg, a distinguished Prussian natural . 
ist, who made microscopic forms his chief study, found, by immersing 
them in colored water, that they not only have organs, bot that, in 
many cases, there is a wonderful complexity or organic structure, sev
eral species having no less than fifty stomachs. In some there are 
processes resembling legs; and while many of them are without eyes, 
not a few have either one, two, three, or four of thoee very useful 
organs. 

He demonstrated also that these creatures have wlition, by observ
ing that they move faster or slower, as whim or inclination prompts, 
and often, too, in a direction against the current. He found that in 
many caaes they have tJision, by their giving each other room as they 
passed, by their turning to avoid any obstacle, precisely as more per
fect animals do ; and by their darting at any little snbstances the wa
ter might contain, with a fixed and certain aim. 

Ehrenberg divides the animalculie into two claeses, the first or which 
he has named PoLYGASTRICA, or many-stomached. Theee are, appar
ently, the first remove from vegetable being. They take their food 
by absorption, and are propagnted by subdivision, or by means or 
germs. To this cl&Slf'belongs the vinegar eel; and here also, is found 
the EscBBLIS PUPA, to the alimentary canal or which, is attached the 
community of stomachs. 

In a second class, which be has named RotATORIA, we find a higher 
organization. The month is fringed with ray-like bristles, which, by 
their rotation, produce currents in the water, and by this means their 
prey is brought in the direction of the mouth, so that animals smaller 
and weaker than themselves, are seir.ed and devoured with great avid
ity. The whole class is predatory, and consists or the ciliated polypi 

or Lamarck. 
Many or the genera are protected by an external silicious case, or 

shell; and this was a particular subject of study, with the indefatig
able Ehrenberg. The observations which he made on this type of the 
lnfusoria; led to his grand discovery or their fossilir.ed remains. 
The mineral called Polirscluifer, which, for a long period has been 
used in the arts for poliShing metals, and other substances, has been 
demonstrated to be composed of these microscopic remaiDB, which form 
whole strata of considerable depth, thickness, and extent ! 

If a single drop of water containing an infusion of some putrescent 
vegetable substance, be submitted to the action of a powerful micro. 
scope, it will be found to contain thousands of animated beings. These 
creatures are among the lowest forms or animal life, and they are call
ed monades. They have neither head, mouth, eyes, nor any apparent 
organ of motion, appearing but an aseemblage of living points, in a 
state or perpetual agitation. . 

Others again are of more distinct forms ; and these, it is ascertained 
impart the green color to putrid water. They are mostly or an oval 
shape, and possess wonderful powers or contraction and dilatation, some
times shrinking to almost nothing, and then swelling to many times 
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their usual volume. They exhibit, also, a great variety of motions, 
many of which are, evidently, of a playful character; for they, too, 
must have their sports and pastimes. They tuml>le over ea.ch other 
in the most comical manner, then dart hither and thither, with quick, 
irregular movements ; then swim of like fishes, through the depths 
of their circling drop, which has to them all th~ expansion of a lake, 

• 91ld is, doubtless, filled with scenery calculated to please and animate 
them-embowered with vegetable, and peopk-d with animal forms, in
finitely too minute for any lcnsic power to reach. When the water 
begins to evaporate, they collect in a body about the central or deep
est portion ; and when wholly deprived of moisture, they exhibit con
·tortions of evident distress, and soon die. If the smallest possible 
quantity of sulphuric acid be poured into the water, they throw them
selves on their backs, and instantly expire. 

A single grain of sand is found to contain a cavit7, inhabited by 
various animalcules. How wonderful I that the dry and shining sand, 
which we tread so unconsciously beneath our feet, is a mllBB of cities-
of worlds-eontaining all that is necessary to the life and happiness of 
myriads of creatures, all fitted to enjoy, according to their several na
tiires, t:,e cousciowmess of being l 

'fheir varieties of form and character, arc truly astonishing. One 
is merely a long, slender line--another like a number of reticulated 
seeds ; another resembles an eel, or serpent. They arc funnel-form, 
cup-form, and sword-form. Some of them have a long tail ; while the 
posterior part of others expands into a pair of losty horns. Some are 
opaque, while others arc almost invisible from their extreme transpar
ency. Many of them move with such velocity that the; eye can hardly 
follow them ; others arc sluggish, moving with apparent difficulty ; 
while others again exhibit the very type of the lymphatic temperament, 
and remain in perpetual rest. The VoLvox GLOB.A.TOR, which is found 
in ditches and stagnant water, progresses by revolving on itself like 
a sphere. One leaps ; another swims ; another moves by an undnJa.. 
ing process, like that of flying. In short, there is hardly any variety 
of motion but may be found among them. 

There is a very remarkable genus of these animals found in s~ant 
water, which was originally named by Linrueus VoRTICELLA.. One 
species represents a bell-shaped flower on a spiral foowtalk, and from 
its strong likeness to the lilly of the valley, has beennamed VoBTlCEL
LA. coNVA.LLA.RIA. Some have branching, others simple stems; but 
they are all spiral, and the animal is capable oflengthening or sliortening 
them at will. When at rest it nestles close to the parent stalk, but 
when seeking prey, it elongates its spiral appendage; and darts out its 
little blossoms, the mouths of which have a double row of filaments, by 
whose rotation, like the rest or its tribe, it obtains food. 

Another singular animal, which was also found by Ehrenberg in the 
Red sea, is the D1scocEPHA.LUs BOTATOB, a polygastric infusory, which 
seems to exhibit the first outline of the arachnides, or spider family. 
It has eight locomotive organs, or bristles representing the eight legs 
of those animals. With these it performs two rotary movements, one 
by the rotation of the anterior pair, and the other by that of the 
three posterior pairs. The motion of these filamentous legs, is so ra
pid that they appear to be many hundreds in number ; and by their 
means prey is secured, as in other rotaries. 

Still nearer to the Polypes is another genus representing monope
taloos flowers, which Ehrenberg, who found it in the Red sea, named 
Z.00BOTRION, or animal grape. This singular animal, like the polypus, 
is a compound being, consisting of a naked branching stem, with its 
lower extremity, putting forth processes like little roots. The branch
es tenninate in ovate germs, from which issue the animalcule, like a 
multitude of bell-shaped flowers, the mouth surrounded by a filamentous 
coronet, and each seated on a spiral foot-stalk. When the month is 
open, they appear like what botanists call a raceme of bell-shaped 
flowers, and when closed, they resemble a bunch of grapes. 

The question naturally arises, what particular office in the economy 
of being do all these myriads of animalculre fulfil r They must have 
some use-e.nd what can it be? They arc probably depurator1, as 
they exist in decomposing putrid substances. It is most likely that 
the waters of the globe contain an infinite diffusion of animal and veg&-

table snbstances, too minute for the food or any but the infusoria, 
and which, were they not thus removed, would beCOme nuisances. 

The animal~ules furnish food to the polypes, and doubtless, also, to 
much higher animals. Those who have kept gold and silver fishes, 
know that they will live several months on nothing but water, if this 
be frequently changed. They must then find nutriment in the water; 
and what can it be if not thrse? But whatever relations they may 
bear to other forms, to tbemselveli, doubtless, their being is productive 
of all the happiness they can either require or enjoy. 

Jads nnh ~gtnmntna. 
NOTES OF JrlY PSYCllAL LIFE. 

BY A SEER. 

CHAPTER FIRST. 

TWENTY-EIGHT years ago, there ijved in your city, a woman whose 
spirit yearned for that sympathy and a~ection, which can alone make 
life a blessing, and smooth the pathway to the tomb. Tender, loving, 
and wonderfully sensitive, she became a dreamer, and ardently longed 
for that spiritual intercourse, which we, in thi~ day and age, enjoy, 
and when all earthly sympathy and love were denied, her spiritshrunk 
within itself, and she was compelled to seek light, and comfort from 
above-from God and His ministering spirits. 

U oder these circumstances I was ushered into being-doomed to 
experience the most galling poverty-to be a lonely wanderer up and 
down the Earth-to snffer the most excruciating agony of mind-to 
be the most miserable being in the world ; and, paradoxical as it may 
appear-destined to enjoy pleasures and experience delights, altogether 
unknown, and far beyond the reach of almost the entire human race. 
Yes; it is true that I have been from birth a mystic, and have always 
bad the power, now vouchsafed to a few residents of the Earth-sphere, 
of beholding the beauties of the Spirit-Land, and enjoying communion 
with the angel hosts. 

We lived in a large stA>oe house, which is yet standing in twenty
fiftb street. It bad the reputation of being nightly visited by the 
dwellers of the other world. In a word, it was said to be haunted ; 
and so it really was; for on more than one occasion the " sheeted 
ghost" has been seen to wander uneasily, near the scene of its earth
ly trials and sufferings, vainly striving to let its wants be known, to 
those whose organism was sufficiently refined, and adapted to the inter
course. But the witnesses invariably fled in an agony of frantic, 
~uperstitious t.error from the presence of the spirit visitants. 

One day, when about five years old, I returned from achoo!, and 
found the vestment of my mother, cold and prone. She bad left the 
Earth for a kindlier sphere ; and I was a poor little orphan boy ; for 
my father bad deserted us years before. 
In a deep agony of soul, I asked t~e bystanding mourners if my mother 
was dead; and they answered; "Yes poor child I She is dead." 

Then I lifted np my voice, and wept aloud ; and the bitterness or 
that first sorrow still is fresh in my remembrance. 0 bow much I 
snffered l how acutely-bow intensely I and I refused to be comforted. 

Then the people said; " Do not cry, poor child I slie is now on her 
way to heaven." 

And then I looktid forth through the window, and the gr00n trees, 
up into the bright, sunny sky, expecting to see ~er ascend to the hap
py place where they told me she had gone. I did not see her ; but a 
gentle voice, sweet and mournful as the tones of the 8l0lian harp, when 
breathed upon by the midnight wind, softly whispered in my ear ; 
"L1nely one l I am with you still. Peace, poor child l I am not dead, 
but living." 

And I knew that D1f9tic voice ; and I trusted its promise. Infant 
though I was, I had faith to lielieve that my mother still lived. From 
this period dates my experience as a natural seer, or spiritual clairvoy
a 1t; and this life has been one of singular \pterest-invcsted with 
e;>isodes both of beauty and terror. 

A short time after our mother died, four children of us had gone 
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to bed. We were very ba.ppy that night ; and as usnal with yoong 
people when they are in merry mood, our mirth roee in to high glee. 
But suddenly the clothes were pulled from the bed by an invisible 
band. However, we soon replaced them, when in a moment off they 
went again; and then commenced a clatter, as or tin pane 11.11d cannon 
balls, being thrown, and rolled about. 

This continued a short time, when presently I saw a female form, 
nbout ten feet from me, npparently leaving the room. She did not 
touch the floor j but rather glided th11.11 walked across the foot or the 
bed. So distinct was the vision that I remember to this day, the 
figures in the dress she wore, or rather assumed, in order to be re
cognized. I saw her as distinctly as I ever aaw a tree, or rock, or any 
other material object. The head, hair, apron, dress, were all clearly 
defined ; and the outline of the form was in high relief, although at 
the time there was not a ray of either natural or artificial light in the 
room. No one but myself saw the spirit, though each one felt its 
presence and power. I was not frightened; for I knew the spirit 
would not hurt me, becnuse mothers love their children ; and that 
figure was my mother. I have often, in these latter days, seen nnd con
versed with her; and I knew the fnct nt the time. Since that 
eventful night my existence has been dual-n life without, and a life 
within. 

In my next I will relate anothor phase of my experience. I daily 
hold sweet converse with the Spirits ; and I nm constantly reminded 
of our close proximity to the Spirit-land. I hnve that evidence of the 
soul's immortality for which the world, during long centuries, has 
sought in vain. Let na be patient, clouds are dispersing from the face 
of Nature. There i& a" good time coming!" Let ua" wait a little 
longer." P. B. a. 

UTICA, May 29, 1853. 

PORTRAIT OF GERRITT SllITH, 
PSYCHOMETRICALL Y DELINEATED· 

BY •BS. J. R. XETTDR. 

[The following admirable 11tetcb wu read from a pleee of writing eealed up lo a bu.« 
envelop, oo that no portion of it came In direet contact with the penon of lfn Kettler ; 
and yet It la one of her beet, and may be '8rmed wooderfol In It.I truth and power. Ob
eerve how the benevolence for which he i1 oo remarkable Uneturea all other feeUnr, 
and la dllfueed through the whole charaeter.] 

Tme is a person of a strong intellectual mind. He perceives quickly, 
and is never at a loss in forming his conclnaione ; for by his active 
perceptions, he is able to see, and understand the truth at once. He 
is eminently capable or forming correct opinions of men, from hie in
t.ercomse with them. He is one that must be engaged in public mat.. 
ters; and I should judge him to be a public speaker. Every word 
that falls from his lips, cafries his own convictions to the hearts of those 
who listen to him. 

His character is marked upon his face ; and no one, I think, could 
doubt the truthfulness of his heart, after once having looked upon him; 
for he is a person that would be conepicuoua for hie benevolence, and 
kindness of heart and manner. Whatever he se.ys is to the point; 
and to whatever he considers true be steadfastly adheres. He is a 
man who does bis own thinking, and forms his own conclnaione. 

He is not guided or governed by whnt may be considered popular, 
or that which would gain favor with the community at large ; but 
whatever he believes to be right is to him a law ; and he will not swerve 
from it in the least for the sake of gaining approbation. 

He seems to be a person engaged in promoting equality, and brother
ly affection in the world. I should judge him to be a philosopher ; 
for be acts the part or one, in every condition of life in which he may 
be plnccd. No one can feel wa.nt, or suffer in any way, where he is, 
if be can obtain the means of relieving, or restoring him ; for aa I prcr 
ceed with the character, I see still more of that spirit displayed, which 
has had the eflect, in all ages or the world, to quell and subdue the 
hard and stubborn heart, and which baa power to overcome all opposi
tion-and that is TUB LAW or JtJNDNB88. 

He walks conscientionaly, and is cautiona about entering into any 
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thing-which would lead him astray away from the path marked out 
by his intuitive perception of right. He is a person of much vivacity, 
and is also distinguished by a strong will-power. He has lar~ con
centration ; and there is very little that will move or disturb him, un
der any circumstances, whatever. He bas considerable self-esteem ; 
but his love of.approbation rather overbalances it. 

He loves money as a means ; but he can not use it eelfishly. He is 
very fond of reading ; and when be indulges in this exercise, he is 
always instituting comparisons ; and in this way he stamps upon his 
memory what many persons would forget. He moat know the cause 
of all things, and can not rest content in the external, or merely ap
parent. He can not be persuaded to act on any representation of fact, 
unless he comprehends the reason, and recognizes its troth ; yet he is 
not stubborn ; but this great desire for truth often prevents him from 
accepting what others would more readily adopt. 

He is exceedingly fond of children ; and hence they could naturally 
be much attracted to him. He has a kind of guardian care over e'"ery 
thing aroond him ; and in him this sentiment is illustrated ; " What
ever Goodness has created, it is well for man to love." Whatever he 
undertakes he enters into with hie whole soul ; and he does every thing 
in hie power to make an impression by it, on the minds or those who 
surround him. 

He has strong social qualities, and is fond or both sexes. He is good 
in argument, and will always contend for the right with much ear
nestness. To find his own tables well supplied would not satisfy him, 
if he knew there were those around him who had not the means or 
supporting theirs ; and he can seldom sit down to partake of the 
bounties set before him, without having a thought for those who are 
denied the privileges which he enjoys. He likes order and neatness, 
but is not over particular about his own person. He seeks what is 
comfortable, and respectable, but would put on nothing gaudy, or 
that would attract attention. He has a good memory or events, and 
of individuals. Philosophic and scientific reading is pleasing to him; 
but he is one who sees more in the Book of Nature, than in all the 
printed volumes yet given to the world. He is one of N atnre's truest 
sons ; and throngh her influence the noblest qualities of mind and 
heart have been developed. The sphere pleases me. 

~ 

EXTRAORDINARY TRIAL. 

On the 27th of April last, the som of 81,700, with a gold watch, 
chain and ring, was stolen from the honae of Samuel B. Parmelee in 
W &llingford. Application was made to Mary Rich, a Clairvoyant, 
who resides in Durham. She is 13 years of age. Her father put her 
into the clairvoyant state in presence of Mr. Parmelee, the loser, 
and a Dr. Simona. She se.id, while in the sleep, that an Irish girl, 
a servant in the ramily, had stolen the property, but had bornt the 
money and thrown the watch, chnin, and ring into the well, near the 
house of Mr. P. •The well was searched, the watch, chain and ring 
found there, and traces or burnt paper were also found in the stove
pipe and chimney-comer. The girl was arrested and confessed that 
she did steal the property and dispose of it as described. 

The trial or this singular II.lid interesting case-the first that ever 
took place in this State on a development made by a Clairvoyant-
took place in New-Haven last week. It attracted unusual attention, 
the Court-room being filled by spectators for several days, during it$ 
progress. 

The trial closed on Saturday. Mr. Chapman spoke two hours and 
a half, bearing sarcastically upon clairvoyance, and with frequent 
inquiries for " Dr. Simone," who managed \he clairvoyant examine.. 
tion. He conducted the defence with great skill, the New-Haven 
Courier declari»g that" his whole speech waaable, eloquent, and very 
ingeniona." The other counsel acquitted themselves with ability. 

After a consultation of fifteen minuecs, the jury returned a verdict 
or Not Guilty. 

~~~~ ..... ~~~~ 
TmtRB are certain occasions in which N atnre, by a sympathetic act 

unrecogniaed by men, shows that ehe condoles with their sorrows. 
0ALPJ:. 
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e- TBK pal{f'" of the Jol"JL".u or l"ROCRE.~ will IX" f'nriche1l occaf'iionnlly by contribu
tion11 from A. J . DA\"DI, R. P. A1n1um, W. ~- CnrRT~F.Y, J. K. b'GALLS, and other[lll. 

llew-York, August, 1863. 

PB.OF FARADAY'S LETTER Oll TABLE-MOVING. 

[I HAD intended to notice the Proressor's Letter which has seemed 
to afford so much pleasure to the writer himselr, and other knowing 
ones ; but this has been so much better done by another, that I gladly 
step aside, and give place to our valued Oorrespondent.-En.] 

I propose, with your permission, to say a word on a certain 
communication that has afforded great encouragement within 
the last week to those, who, like the Ephesians when St. Paul 
appeared among them, are afraid that their "craft is in danger." 
For this drop of comfort they are indebted to Mr. Faraday, a 
philosopher of the first rank, and Professor of Chemistry in the 
London Institution. His fame, so well earned by his industry, 
his ingenuity, his scientific attainments, and his distinguished 
position among men of learning, give to his opinions great and 
deserved influence. Electricity and magnetism he has 'long 
made the especial subjects of investigation ; and i\i their phe
nomena and laws, he is perhaps the highest living authotjty. 
For conducting experiments among the mysteries of nature be 
is admirably qualified both by his habits and his accomplish
ments. He is a man for whose moral and intellectual character I 
have long entertained the utmost degree of respect and esteem. 
But what shall I say touching his latest investigations, the re
sult of which he bas just reported in the Loodon J onrnals 7 
That it was honorable in him to exami~e the question as one 
of a philosophical nature, when so many weaker minds had 
dismiBBed it with derision, every one must be willing to allow. 
By this course he has at least preserved his reputation as an 
experimental philosopher. But, alas, for his results I What 
are his conclusions worth with men who, like him, are accus
tomed to rest their belief on well established facts 7 I say it 
respectfully, they are worth no more than the astronomical 
evidence that the sun revolves around the earth because it rises 
on the eastern horizon and goes down in the west. Saye the 
literal constructionist of Scripture, "Did not the sun stand still 
on Gibeon, and, therefore, unless it moved [acro!IB the heavens, 
how could it be stayed in its course 7" To some minds this 
question would be a poser, and be thought unanswerable. And 
need we hunt long to find worthy people-not savages-who 
would look contemptuously on the man that ventured to insuit 
their understanding by alleging that the earth turned on its 
own axis 7 " Don't every body know," reply they, "that if 

that was true, we should all drop off when we got head down
ward?" 

I take the liberty of saying that Mr. Faraday's proofs of the 
wholly mechanical movement of tables are about as strong as 
the foregoing kind of reasoning. His has been a pasteboard 
and putty pursuit after truth. He had table turners, as he calls 
them, who were able to produce the motions,-" quasi involnn
tarHy" he allows-but when he had arranged his traps the old 
foxes were too wary to be caught in them I The tables stood 
stock still, and would neither stir for the powers of air nor the 
powers of earth I But he succeeded in bagging some EOrt of 
small game before the danger was fully known. He demon
strated by a Rhuffie of cards, well greased for the occasion, that 
tlie hand which rested on the table, or rather on the cards, 
showed an inclination to move, though the mahogany remained 
behind I In another passage of the letter he tells us it is al
most impossible for any one to place his hand on a table and 
give to it an exact perpendicular pressure. He has often tried 
tlais and so have I, and we both believe it to be a fact. This 
simple circumstance in itself furnishes a satisfactory solution of 
the slip, scarcely appreciable, that occurred to the band in 
his experiments. It may fnirly be assumed that whatever move
ment took place at that time and under those peculiar arrange
ments, was wholly accidental and unavoidable. 

But, it is asked, if the table moved before, why did it not 
move still I It is sometimes much easier to ask a question 
than to answer it. I have an opinion about this matter, and 
it quite satisfies me at least. To myself I answer that there is a 
spiritual intelligence guiding and giving motion, but that it can 
not succeed, and perhaps oftentimes will not make an attempt 
to do anything, unless all the essential physical conditions are 
in a proper state for the operation. To explain a purely physical 
problem I should not think of offering a spiritual hypothesis. 
Bot this question is one, it must not be forgotten, that involves, 
in liniim, the action of an unseen intelligent power. 

I maintain, thel'efore, that, unless it is shown that the furni
ture is mechanically put in motion by the muscular force of the 
" medium,"- (this word I prefer for it better expresses my own 
idea )-the phenomenon itself stands strOflgtr tlw.'fl trJtr upon a 
spiritual basis. Reflect a moment on all the facts. The me
diums, conscious that they were the subjects of a severe inves
tigation, slrUIJgkd llard to be passive, until; as Mr. Faraday says, 
they were weary with the effort. In trying to avoid the exer
cise of any mechanical power depending on themselves, they 
became highly positive and incompetent to act as spiritual 
agents. The very first lesson in medinmship is passiveness. It 
is the experience of all those who are familiar with spiritual 
exhibitions, that when the will is strongly excited, a resisting 
and, consequently, an unfavorable state is immediately in
duced. 

Let us try the mechanical version of table moving. and see 
where it will lead us. Mr. Faraday has said. nothing of the 
size, or weight, or form of bis table, but it may be assumed to 
be as large and heavy as those in common use. It is apparent 
without a trial, and it is yet more so after a trial, that to move 
a piece of furniture like that, an amount of force is demanded so 
great and continued, that the source of the power of motion 
would be evident to even the most unpracticed eyes. A com
pound effort is required-a perpendicular and a horizontal one 
combined, from which an oblique axis of force results. I under
take to say that not even a brawnY. juggler with bis sleight.of. 
hand tricks, can exert strength enough to drive an ordinary 
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table about the room without giving strong signs of it in the 
altered shape of his hand, the bending of his arm, and, I think 
I may add, in a more vigorous respiration. If any body doubts 
this, I beg he will make the trial for himself. 

One would have thought Mr. Faraday too old a philosopher 
and too good a logician to attribute to effects, cause11 that are 
not in proportion to them and are necessarily inadf'quate. Cause 
and effect most harmonize to be worth any thing in science or 
in logic. The walls of Jericho fell to the ground upon the 
braying of rams' horns. Would Mr. Faraday, or would any one 
else having a~ much mind as.an ostrich, infer that the noise of 
the horns directly brought about the event f The march 
around the walls, and the clangor of the instruments evidently 
were only acts of faith. Jehovah was the great cause of the 
astonishing catastrophe. 

Table moving, as many people have witnessed pt, is by no 
means the easy affair that one might be led to imagine from 
reading Mr. Faraday's communication. If his tables were so 
light that they could be moved freely about the room by the 
mechanical force incident to laying a hand on them, combined 
with the quasi involuntary horrizontal motion that accompan
ied the act, then, indeed, they were quite different from those 
that I have usually seen employed for similar purposes. They 
were no doubt heavy, otherwise his experiments would have 
had still less value than they have now. He&vy tables ran not 

be moved by the mtdlanical power of a hand, without the me
dium being perfectly conscious that the act was wholly volun
tary. For a moment let us suppose that the Professor's expla
nation is correct. He does not pretend that the mediums had 
any peculiar aptitude for such work. They were no better fit
ted for it than Mr. Faraday himself was. Any body would be 
just as well fitted as they. The very best way in such a case, 
to show the absurdity of pretensions that claim upt,cial qualitiu, 
and that are assumed to be produced by unseen powers, is to 
show that every thing claimed is common to tfJeT!/ body. By 
establishing the general or universal nature of a fact or thing, 
the specific or limited nature loses all its consequence. Barnum 
bas a woman with a shaggy beard, who, of course, excites 
great curiosity and amazement, pf!riicularly among the physiol
ogists, bot if every woman had or might have a kindred beard, 
the wonder then would be no wonder at all. I ask, therefore, 
why Professor Faraday did not show the presumptuous vanity 
of the " so called " mediums, not by showing that the cause 
and the whole cause was involuntary mechanical force, but by 
showing that the mediums were in no wise different from men 
in general f The fact is, but few persons are mediums. who 
can obtain these supra-mortal results, which, assuredly, are above 
mortal power, so far as we are at present acquainted with bu
.man development. 

Who that bas ever witnessed table moving on this side of 
the Atlantic, can doubt that extraordinary power is often re
quired f I have myself endeavored with all my strength to fix 
a table and prevent it from moving, when it was hartly tou,c/wl 

by a young lady-; but all my trials were utterly unavailing. I 
am acquainted with & gentleman, a man of fortune in this city, 
whose veracity is beyond all snspicion among those to whom he 
is known. He told me that a young girl, a relative, was ac
cidentally discovered to be a medium, and that on one occassion 
he took a heavy mahogany table, turned its top to the floor, 
got into the carriage thus formed, and ·was drawn all around 
the room merely on the application of the hand to its upturned 
foot. Can any body believe that such au effect could be pro-
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duced by nuJi a mechanical cause, and involuntarily too, <>n 
the part of the medium f I could as easily believe that a con
juror can squeeze himself into a pint bottle, because in his bills 
he promises to show such a feat to the spectators. 

There are various other physical demonstrations by which 
inanimate matter is made to move-indeed, sometimes, without 
being touched at all, to which the purely mechanical theory 
can not possibly be applied. Besides cases of that kind, what 
is to be done with the knockings, unless such phenomena have 
been effectually disposed of by the toe-ological explanation or 
the ingenious C. C. Burr? By the way, talking of Borr, whom 
I and nearly every body else had forgotton, is it not remarka-. 
ble that both his toe and knee solution or the knockings, and his 
astounding affidavits, that made at one time so much stir, should 
be among the things that tcere? They afford another proof 
that the wisest and most profound men may sometimes be mis
taken. 

The time will come when Borr and Faraday, and Buffalo 
doctors, and buffoon editors, will repose together quietly on 
the shelf. Yet I believe I do the London Professor less than 
justice when I herd him with a class who never investigate, bot 
who assume, nevertheless, to know about every thing that is worth 
knowing. There is a large body of men, for whom the 
C()IJ,rier and Inquirer, and JourMl of Commera, personified, may 
stand as the tn>e, that oppose Spiritualism might and main, 
beclluse there happens to be something in it that is not record
ed in tlieir philosophy. They are the Caliph Omara or the pres
ent day. In his blind zeal for the religion of Mahomet, Omar 
burned the magnificent library of Alexandria. " If it contains," 
said he, " only what is in the Koran, it is of no use to presene 
it, and if it contains any thing that is not in the Koran it de
serves to be destroyed." Yes, these men are the true Omara. 
So far as tM:y know, Spiritualism may be true, bot if it contains 
what is not in their Koran it ought to be suppressed by being 
sent to Hades. 

Faraday's letter can not silence believers in Spiritualism, 
nor prevent others who now are doubters, from becoming con
verts ; bot it ought to silence those psendo-philosophel'll that talk 
much about dislocated electricity, animal electricity, varieties 
of magnetism, and indeed all the imponderable agents of nature, 
wrthoot knowing any thing of the general laws that regulate 
the motions of such forces. It may also set more thinking men 
upon an investigation. If the subject is not beneath the notice 
of the prince of Electricians, it may possibly deserve something 
better than to be kicked unceremoniously out or doors. At 
any rate, whatever may happen, if the " ghosts are kicked out of 
doors"* or if they maintain their ground and kick the philoso
phers out, investigation is what is most devoutedly wished by 
all those who btliere upon tlu tvidtna of th.ing1 th.at are .wn • 

L. V. N. 

P. S. What I had intended to dispose of in few words when 
I began to write, has swollen, in spite or my efforts at brevity 
to som~hing like a long-winded article. But I could not say 
less, though I might have added much more. 

•Vide the remarks ot the auoclate editor ot the 2'riblnle, IA which be Celt at llbert7 to 
•peak tbu bffaue Fa.rada7 had led the wa7. 

WE should be careful how we trespass on the rights of others, 
even in the prosecution or good works, Jest we fall into that 
more iosidions selfishness, which comes to us in the form of a 
public benefit. Nothing can be absolutely right, which involves 
the necessity or wrong to others. 
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE: 
ITS USES AND SIONIFICANCE· 

• TuE world is not merely making progress in the great truths 
that pertain to man's moral na.ture, and in the mysteries of the 
soul-it is also advancing in science and in art. No where 
does this fact present itself, at a single view, more strikingly 
than at the Exhibition of the Industry of all Nations. The 
scene is a world of wonders. The building itself is the great
est wonder of all. As it is viewed from the outside, a vast edi
fice of iron and class, you can not help feeling that you are 
looking on a great architectural achievement. It is as ~eauti
ful as a magic palace of a dream. But when you reach the 
interior, your admiration is lost in unmingled astonishment. 
Strength, and grace, and harmony, every whe~e meet the eye. 

The shape of the building is that of a Greek cros11. Two 
arms traverse each other in the middle, while from the center 
a wondrous dome of immense size, rises to the hight of one hun
dred and fifty feet. Its diameter is one hundred feet. The 
length of each diameter of the cross is three hundred and sixty 
five feet, and the width of the arms is one hundred and forty 
nine feet, five inches. It will be understood that the general 
form of the edifice in cruciform ; but a view of the ground 
plan shows it to he eight sided. This result is obtained by fill
ing the triangular spaces with an addition tha"t rises only to 
the hight of the first story, so that the cross·shape is conspicu
ous to the outside beholder. This management of the ground 
has greatly increased the room for the exhibition. Some idea 
may be formed of the great extent of the building from the 
ground it occupies, which is almost six acres. 

At each angle of the structure is a town of octagonal shape, 
eight feet in diameter, and seventy six feet in hight. There 
contain winding stair ways, which lead to the galleries and 
roofs. 

The inside decorations have much improved th~ general ef
fect, and the whole effect may be considered a model of taste 
and art. The prevailing color is a light buff, which is given to 
all the cast-iron work. This is relieved by red, blue, and yel
low, of various shades. The decorations of the dome are par
ticularly effective. 

The building is supplied with gas and water in every part. 
The quantity of iron employed in the construction, amounts to 
1,800 tons, of which 300 tons are wrought, and 1,500 are cast
iron. The quantity of glass is 15,000 panes, or 55,000 square 
feet. The quantity of wood used amounts to ~50,000 feet, 
board measure. The area of the edifice in square feet is, on 
the first floor, 15~1 195, on the second floor, 92, 496, making a 
total of 249,691, feet, or 5 3-4 acres. 

Hereafter when. the arrangements of the exhibition are com
pleted, we propose to say something of the articles that are 
placed there for show. 

But again we torn to the Palace. 
Standing in the midst of this wonderful structure, so light 

and delicate in outline, and so etherial in its whole effect that 

sentiment of the place, the elevating and fraternizing influence · 
it is producing on the masses of men. 

It is not the merely outside fact, however pleasing it may be, 
that here the Cutlery and rich Silver wares of England, the Silks 
and Porcelain of France, the Mosuics of Italy, or the Shawls of 
Cashmere, are presented to view ; but through these we see the 
artizans of distant climes exchanging cards of social neighbor
hood, and brotherly courtesy with each other. Comparison 
will challenge emulation ; emulation will reach up after higher 
excellence .. And we, tuo, shall catch the lesson of the times. 
We shall learn more of all that softens, refines, and redeems 
wealth from the grossness of barbaric splendor, by cultivating 
more liberally the finer arts, and aspiring after that perfection 
which is not merely destined to pamper an idle vanity ; but by 
calling forth higher types and forms of beauty, to create a finer 
ci viliza ti on. 

Nor is it valnabl~ only for bringing the workers into these 
friendly relations with each other as individuals ; but the great 
fraternity of N ntions will be vitalized and strengthened ; and 
feudal and warlike tribes and peoples, will see how far above 
all martial renown and power, do the arts of peace adorn and 
exalt a nation ; and they will lay down their weapons, and seek 
to learn them, that they may not be left behind, in the old, bar
baric darkness. 

In one form or other, through material or manafacture, the 
interests of the world are here truly represented ; and does 
not this general grouping and concentration of friendly and 
peaceful relations, foreshadow that happy day, when the "Na
tions shall not learn war any more ;" but Peace shall reign over 
all the Earth 'l" 

Let Dr. Lord, or any one who denies that mankind have made 
any important spiritual progress, compare this scene at the 
Crystal Palace, with a Tournament of not ury ancient times ; 
and I think he will perceive an appreciable ditrerence. Or, if 
he wants to comprehend the direct antithesis, let him take a l~k 
at Cole's two great pictures of the Past and Present. The 
first is a Tournament. Knights, Ladies, and Nobles, occupy 
the entire fore-ground, while the maslt$ are cast into a deep 
black shadow. The second js a wide champaign country, with 
the sunshine streaming broad over it ; and the PEOPLB are rep
resented at work in their shops, and at their various callings, with 
free, happy, and intelligent faces. This change has certainly 
been wrought in the world ; and tki.s is progress. 

Here are none of the accidental and superficial distinctions 
made by the circumstances of birth and feudal inheritance ; 
but all the heraldic bearings are intrinsic; for they are wrought 
out of the individual power of the soul, originating, and tt:r
minating in the WORKER. The glory is not reflected, but in
herently luminous. Warriors, N obi es, Chiefs- they who could. 
wield, or command, the greatest amount of physical force
were the leaders of the old scene ; Artists, Artizans, Workers 
in some form of other, are the heroes of the present. This is the 
great jubilee of Labor ; and through this, and kindred influences, 
all the Sons of Labor on the Earth, shall go out FREE. 

it almost seems suspended in the air, a new visitor will forget A wonN without poetry is like a landscape without sun
for a while that the industrial power and genius of the world shine. We see every object as distinctly as when the sunshine 
have there met, and gathered together all that is richest and is upon it ; but the beauty of the whole is wanting-the at
rarest in nature, all that is most ingenious and wonderful in mospheric tints, the harmony of earth and sky, we look for in 
art, the results of profoundest mechanical science, and what- vain ; we feel that though the actual substance of hill and dale, 
ever is most excellent in use. But this presiding thought can of wood and water, are the same, the spirituality of the scene 
not be long astray; and we are called back to the one great is gone. 11:as. ELLIS. 
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LIT.BB.All.Y llOTICBS. PUTNAK'S LITEB.AllY POLICY. 

Tas SucESSrUL MERCHANT : Ske~hes of the Life and Character of 
Mr. Samuel Budget. By William Arthur M. D., and Taz VIL- IN bis closing number of the first volume, Putnam says that 
Lu.as B1.Ac11:sx1Ta, or Piety, and usefulness exemplified, in a memoir a very large portion of the writers employed by ht'm are those 
or the Life or Samuel Hick. By James Everett. New-York· 
Carlton and Philips. ' who were either unknown, or bad not attained ~ny very bril-

These books se"e to represent the sentiments of the Wes- liant reputation ; and yet bis work certainly stands in the fore 
Jeyan Methodists, and they most be very interesting and val- rank of our literary periodicals, and may safely challenge com
nable to those who prefer that kind and class of reading ; and parison with those of England ; while the vapid and Oimsy 
aside from their religions prepoSS('ssions, they represent, in an works which have been, bot will not be long, the most popular, 
agreeable and familiar style, worthy examples of integrity and have been reared on a basis of popularity in the contributors
piety. a mere sound of names to which no nntrumpeted excellence-

W e are also indebted to the same publishers for a Life of 00 perfection of power, or genius-no work, however admira
W esley, by Richard Watson, and the great work of John Bun. hie, could be successfully opposed. The Lenders in this field, 
yan, each with a fine picture of the subject, and author. The manufacture tinsel crowns for the ambitions, and are continn
Life of Wesley is one of great interest, beauty and power ; and ally puffing forth reputations, as children make soap-bobbles. 
the present author appears to have do~e justice to the subject. In re torn they c:eceive from their contributors a fair equivaltllt ; 

But here is another edition of Pilgrim's Progress ; and I and between the two parties there is no fault to be found ; bot 
can not pasR the old favorite by, without a word of welcome. meanwhile Society is defrauded of its just rights, nnticketed 
Who can tell how rich a legacy the simple-minded, pure-heart- Genius is disowned and ehnt out from representation, and Lit
ed John Bunyan left to the generation that was to follow him? erature is degraded. Success and honor, then, to the man who 
What has given such astonishing popularity to a book that first dared to establish an independent policy in the midst of 
came from a <lurk prison, and made its modest bow before the our maudlin story-jobbers, and to make merit, alone, the ground 
world, not under the parentage of titled grandees, bot under of acceptance. .And the success of the experiment shows, be
the protection of one who in turn was a tinker, a parli11-ment- yond all contradiction, that there is radical power enough 
sol.dier, and a non-conforming anabaptist preacher? There is among us to create and sustain a national Literature, if it can 
neither in the subject of the book, nor in its diction any thing only be called out. It shows more ; for it demonstrates the 
to give it success ; and yet no work in the English language has fact, that this vaporous popularity, that has swelled out so 
been more read, admired and praised. That pompous critic, imposingly, looking so substantial, as if it had complete poa
deep-read scholar, and learned lexicographer, Dr. Johnson, session of the literary world, must soou be dispersed, now that 
declared it was the " only book in English; except the Bible, the sun is up. People begin to want something more sobstan
that was not too long." Its charm seems to be in its unaffected tial than mere painted air ; and they will not much longer 
simplicity, and the extreme grace with which the story moves give their money for vapor, however gorgeously it may be 

forward. Yoo feel while reading, that his characters are colored. 
breathing before you. They are endowed with life. Nobody 
could gueSi! how much he will sympathize with and suffer for 
poor Christian, until he makes the journey with him, over his 
uneven and stony road. 

ILLUBTRATBD RECORD or THB INDUSTRY or ALL NATIONS; Nsw-Yoa11: 
Exu1B1TION. G. P. Putnam; Crystal Palace, and No. 10 Park 
Place. 
Nos. 1, and 2, of this work have been received. It is a 

quarto pamphlet containing numerous, and extremely well-exe
cuted wood cute, ill.pstrative of the collected wonders of .Art, 
which are now first unvailed to the .American public. Visitors 
will tlnd this as well as the Catalogue of the Exhibition, also 
published by Putnam, of great use, not only in their rounds 
of observation, but to take home, as remembrancers of what 
they have seen. 

REPLY TO THE D1scouas1o:or REv. S. W. LYND, D.D. Pres'tofW~tern 
Bap~st T~eological Institute, Covington, Kentucky, on Spiritual 
Man1festat1ons. 
This is a very clever pamplet of about forty pages by P . E. 

Bland. The author gives evidence not only of a discriminating 
bot of a philosophic power ; and be has shown himself capable 
of a scanning observation and searching analysis, while his 
thoughts are expressed in cle.ar and even forcible terms. I 
have no space for extracts, but only to say this, that the work 
will, and must make its mark, wherever it goes. 

THE Review of Mr. Davis's new book was crowded out of 
this number-and also the article from our friend Courtney. 

YABXEE INGEll OITt. 

.A very ingenious labor-saving machine for PICKING COT

TON has lately been invented by a mechanic of Worcester, Mase. 
The internal organism of the machine is moved by a clock
spring. Externally it is in the form of an acute-angled triangle, 
with two equal sides nearly four feet long, while the other is 
about one foot. Over the acute angle passes an endless chain, 
which at that point will grasp any light substance, like cotton, 
convey it to the other end of the machine, and drop it into a 
bag. The whole is hung by a strap over the shoulder, and will 
do the work of ten men in the field . Will not this, at least so 
far as it goes, effectually dismiss the necessity of slave labor? 
Let us work on in good faith and we shall have machinery 
better than chained human limbs-better than the degraded 
huplan mind, and crushed will, that now labor amid the deadly 
miasma of the rice and sugar swamps. 

TBE BEW-YOU mo:am. 
Tm: initial number of a mammoth weekly paper, having, as its 

title indicates, a progressive character, hns just been issued 
in this City, at No. 100 Nassau street. The well-known 
powers of its Editor, Isaac C. Pray, give sufficient pledge of 
its able management ; and if this well-printed and beautiful 
sheet may be taken as a specimen, it will be as large in heart, and 
capacity of soul, as it is in form-that is to say a TRUE GIANT. 

Terms, one dollar a year to mail subscribers ; one dollar and 
fifty cents delivered by carriers, and three cents for single copies. 
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itstful a~ iolitt Jittrafttrt. 

SPIRIT GUESTS. 

BY FANNY GREEN. 

Tml friend to whom thiil wu a.ddrtl!!Aed lo1t •ucce811vely live bea.utiful children, each 
one at the time of remoYal being an only child, and laat or all her cho•en, and true 
companion ; but )ler 1piritual faith wa1 •o •obllmated, and her mind followed 10 truly 
In the track or the departed, that through all the1e trying •cen .. , even by her neareot 

friends, 1he wu acldom seen to weep. 

The starry folds or evening 
Float around the silver moon, 

And her rays illume the greenness 
or the" leafy month of June." 

The waters hush their voices, 
As if they heard a tone 

or spiritual music 
In the gentle zephyr's moan. 

The feathery stems bend softly 
or the tender willow trees, 

And the palmy ferns are sighing 
'Neath the moist lip of the breeze. 

The forest-trees stand stately 
Along the sloping hill, 

And the huge rocks lend their echoes 
To the mournful whippoorwill. 

The strong oaks bend their branches, 
As ir they felt the power, 

And bowed their beads in reverence, 
To the Spirit of the Hour. 

The meadow-grass swa,rs lightly, 
Aud from each rustlmg spire 

Comes forth a pleasant murmur, 
As from a fairy lyre. 

But darker grow the shadows ; 
And, to the spirit's eye, 

A radiant band of angels 
Is gently drawing nigh ; 

And all their lucid drapery, 
So softly, purely bright, 

Is shaded or the mist-wreaths, 
And woven of the light. 

Behold, a moursing mother, 
And a late bereaved wife, 

In her spirit-thirst is drinking 
At the fount of inner life ; 

All the beautiful are gathering ; 
Her lost ones are restored ; 

And the precious balm of Gilead 
O'er her wounded heart is poured. 

U ncrushed, though sorely stricken, 
Beneath the tempest's sway 

She bent like the meek ozier, 
Till the storm had pBll8ed away; 

For an inner strength sustained her, 
As they went forth, one by one, 

Until the last was summoned
.And the work of Death was done. 

But now her soul is opened, 
And her selfish sorrows cease, 

While from tmeir germs are springing 
· The olive buds of peace. 
J!.:or all her bitter anguish 

With beaming joy is rife, 
When from the ghostly cerements 

Look forth the eyes of Life, 

Beneath you stirring a.qpen 
Where her bending form reclines, 

It is not stat, or moon-beam, 
Whoee light around her shines ; 

But a sol\ unvailing glory 
To her sense is now revealed ; 

And the clear eyes of the spirit 
By the spirit are unsealed. 

Around her quiet boaom 
Celestial bonds are twining, 

And through the evening shadows 
Refulgent forms are shining I 

They have made their radiant pathway 
'Neath the arches of the sky ; 

And the perfect light of Heaven 
Illumes each starry eye. 

Their arms are furling round her, 
All their voices murmuring low, 

And sweet Bowers of hope are springing 
From the barren heart of wo. 

All their robes are touched with glory 
As if penciled from the hues, 

That are glowing in the sunset, 
And are imaged in the dews. 

While their soft and humid kisses 
To her conscious lips they press, 

Like a spiral sunbeam Boating, 
Cl ustereth every golden tress ; 

And as fair as damask roses, 
Blooming in Elysian bowers, 

Every cheek is touched with life-hues, 
Like the spirit of the Bowers. 

And each lineament familiar, 
In full perfection wrought, 

A wakens some dear image 
or sweet, responsive thought. 

Now the cherisbered name of " mother " 
Her answering spirit hears, 

And Love's own peerless rainbow 
Is painted on her tears. 

• In the starry night's fair stillness 
When our thought is most intense, 

.And the dim and darkling shadows 
Hide the grosser forms of sense, 

.And the Spirit's pure philosophy 
A charm around us flings, 

How sweet to watch the stooping 
Of those etherial wings, 

That cleave with their so~ plumage 
The clear, untroubled air, 

And learn the happy tidings 
Which our loved and lost ones bear. 

The spirit then grows purer, 
And the bonds from it are riven ; 

And we lose Earth's jarring discord 
In the harmony of Heaven. 

TWELVE STOB.IES OF on LIFE. 

BY .AN OCTOGENARUN j 

N UllBEB ONB. 

THE STOLEN CHILD. 

NOT as a hero-not o.a one gifted with any rare and peculiar gift ; 
but only os a member of the great common fratemity---88 A x.A.N
and in behalf of humanity do I come before you. Amid all its reverses 
my life is still a representative of the common lot, which is best ex
emlplified by the laborer, who gathers in the fruits which anot.her 
consumes. Buch is the condition of the civiliY.ed world. The balanc.ea 
are no where even. No where are the common blessings of life rightly 
adjusted. They who sow, and they who reap the fruits, are not the 
same. The harvest is not in the barns of the worker ; and too often 
we see that he who is wedded to the Earth by bis toil has not ·. sin
gle spot to rest his body in life, or shelter it in death. The hand o( 

the Spoiler reaches far. Its aim is sure. Its grasp is strong. It 
takes what it will for iUielf. It leaves only what it must for another. 
There is an everlasting hostility between Wealth and Pov~y, between 
Knowledge and Ignorance, between Strength and Weakness ; and the 
advantage is, apparently, all on one side. It is more. It is utterly sub
verted, and lost ; for the hand that is stretched out to inflict wrongs 
on another, can reach no blessing for itself; and the weapon that is 
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aimed at a brother's happiness rebounds, and, with a suicidal thrust, 
stabs at its own peace. 

When the exterior $1lll!IC8 grow dim with age the powers of the 
soul are quickened. I stand on the plane of Causes ; and I feel, with 
the absolute certainty of a prophetic intuition, that the whole consti
tution of things is changing. There is a sense of justice in the oppres
sor, a sense of worthiness in the oppressed, both of which have been an 
outgrowth of this age. It is a consciousness of the presence, and pow
er of manhood, which softens the hard eye, and elevates the servile 
brow. Even now, while I look, the vail or the future is rent away, 
and I behold the hoveriug form of the descending Good. It is dove
eyed, b11t eagle-winged, a union or gentleness and power. Rejoice all 
ye people of the Earth ; for not to one class, or clan, doth the blessing 
come, but to a.II men ; for all arc bound up in the common sulfering
the common wrong-and only through the good of all, can any be re
deemed. Then let no one say to his brother : " Thou art the man ;" 
but let every one strive to make himself, and all about him, more 
worthy to be blest, more capable of entering into the universal happi
ness, which is the natural inheritance of men, and is now about to be 
restored. 

I am an old man. The snows of fourscore winters have settled on 
my head, and the shadows of weary years have gathered over the fail 
ing vision. But the eye of the soul is clear and strong. It turns 
backward. The scenes of long ago are reopened to its gue ; and the 
life of the Past rises fresh from the fountain of remembrance, as if it 
wore the plu~es of yesterday. Behold, the wand of the restoring 
spirit has touched me. I stand in my mother's cabin, and beside my 
mother's knee, a happy child of only seven years. 

There are some persons whose Jives appear to be a constant struggle 
and warfare against Fate herseir-and who seem to have been born to 
an inheritance of disappointment and wrong ; and yet, when the life 
is apparently almost exhausted, and the oil in the lump is running low, 
there will sometimes be a sudden reaction, and apparently all the los
ses of the Past are crowded together, to swell the good fortune of the 
Present. If ever th{'SC two facts were true in any life, they arc pre
eminently so in that which is now, under twelve dift'erent aspects
twelve of the most wonderful vicissitudes-to be laid before you. 

Let us now avoid all appearance of egotism by speaking of myself, 
as if I were another ; aud so we return to the boy of seven years, 
standing beside his mother's knee. His name was U man, and though 
he appears in the swart complexion of the East, yet he is a native 
American, and of pure Anglo-Saxon parentage. He and his mother 
were now in a kind of structure, half bower, half cottage, that stood 
in a niche of one of the high range of bills that branch otr from 
Lebanon, and nearly embrace the noble and ancient city of Damascus. 

The wo~an had risen from her loom, where she had been weaving 
the fine linen fabric peculiar to that city; and went to attend the cook
ing or Mime swootmeats, which also are a very important article of in
land commerce. But instead of going back to her loom, she bed seated 
herself on a low divan, and, as we have seen, drawn the boy to her 
knee. He had laid aside the little loom he was making, on a princi
ple of his own suggestion, and stood leaning on both his arms, which 
were folded together and laid across her lap. By her expression he 
knew she was going to speak or his father-the othn husband, whose 
image he had often seen reflected in her tears ; for by the saddening 
influence or her quiet and unobtrusive sorrow, he had grown prema
turely old and thoughtful. 

He asked her then or what seemed just hovering on her lips ; and 
now he liatens intently, for she is telling him of her cottage home, 
away in a far country, on the banks of a beautiful stream. There his 
parents lived, as his mother's parents bad done before them ; and there 
he was born. He never wearied of a description of this scene. There 
was a porch at the front ; and a heavy grape-vine ran over it. A 
large elm that oversbadowed the roof, and the green sward below, 
stood before the door ; and beside the old brown gate there were two 
large trees, one of maple, nnd one of RBh. 

When the boy was only " year old, his father was called away over 
the great sea. HiB mother would not sutrer him to go alone; and she 
took her babe, and went with him. 
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Was it the same aea he asked, which came almost to the door of 
their pleasant home in Sidon. 

" No ;" she answered, it was a larger eea, that stretches a great • 
way oft'; and beyond it is the land his mother loves, and the country 
where she was born. 

Then he is eei7.ed with a great desire to see the count~, which he 
has been led to think is so excellent in all things; and he asks many 
questions concerning it ; but she gently withdraws him from that 
purpoee, for her heart is getting fuller than she can well bear ; and 
she mu.st tell something of her sad story, through it be only toa child 
of seven years. 

"Listen, my aoo," she said, passing her hand over her eyes, while a 
few bitter drops were sprinkled on the boy's cheek. " Be quiet, my 
child, and I will tell you of yonr father. You must try to be a man, 
and not cry ; for if the Emir should find tears on our cheeks, he would 
be very angry, my son-and-" 

"Beat me "-be added, quietly; though the thought fell into his 
little heart like a' drop of fire. 

" Yes, yes ; but let me go on. There was a storm, and the ship 
was driven where it was not intended for it to go. The sailors tried 
very bard to save it; but at last it was dashed on a great rock, 
and broken, so it could not go on the top of the water, as it had done, 
but sunk to the bottom. 

".And was you, and my father, in it?" he interrupted eagerly. 
" No, my child ; your father and myself with you, and some other 

persons, were carried on board a ship, and taken to the land. The 
ship belonged to bad men. They were called pirates. They lived in 
Algiers, a country far to the west over the great sea that lies before 
Sidon. And-" 

" What became of my father?" he asked interrupting her again. 
" He did not live one day after we were taken on board. 

She stopped, and choked, and struggled with herself: and then went 
on again. " But we will not talk of that, my child. There was one 
there who took us home, and gave us bread, and clothes, and shelter 
-And we have tried to love him ; but 0 l this is not the home-he 
is not the husband and father. 

" And who waa he?" asked the boy, starting suddenly to hiB feet ; 
for he had been crouching on the ground, and with his small hands 
clasped over his mother's knees, he was !~king up in her face, that no 
'shade or expression might be lost. 

"Who WAS he?', again demanded the boy, with an interrogating 
gesture pointing to the Emir's spear that bung against the wall. 

Still she answered not ; but with a few hysteric sobs she struggled 
to regain her composure. It was in vain. She could not press the 
flood be.ck; and at length the tears found way. It was a perfect 
avalanche. The child though extremely terrified, instinctively crept 
to her arms ; and she almost crushed him in her embrace ; and then 
he rocked, and swayed to and fro, with the convulsions of her heaving 
breast. That part of the scene we must pass over. It is too bitter 
to dwell on, even now. 

The tears reiieved her ; and then she took the child on her knee, 
and whispered in his ear words or Jove which have been kept, forever 
living, in his heart, and bound on his whole life, as an amulet of perpet,. 
ual remembrance. 

The peach and apple trees about our door were over-shadowed by a 
lofty plane tree-end just beyond, a little to the west, was an open 
space. .AcrOBB this opening, directly between tlS and the declining sun, 
p88lled the figure of a tall man in the common war dress of the coun
try. Even the long shadow it cast upon the grass bad a grim and 
evil look, as the form glided away into the shrubbery, and disappeared. 
The mother did not appear to notice it ; but to the boy it was a 
bad omen ; and he shuddered when he told her what he had seen. 

She soothed him gently ; and when the sun went down, and the 
shadows deepened, still they sat there, the mother and the child ; for 
she was prompted to speak to him words that could never die. When 
she grew earnest in her speech, there was a deep red spot on either • 
cheek ; and her eyes grew ao bright that he could not bear to look 
into them. She was relating to him storie1 of the good Prophet of 
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his father's people, the Savior of the world-how he had suft'ered perse
cution and wrong in every form-how he was crowned with thorns, 

• and led forth to bear the bitter anguish or the cross-and how, with 
his last breath, he had prayed for hie murderers ; and the boy drank 
her words into his soul, as the traveller drinks or the desert fountain; 
and through long, long years of a weary life, they have nourished the 
oasis in his h~rt, where yet dwelll1 the sweet image of bis mother, and 
shines the loving smile of the good Prophet of Nazareth. 

But when the sun drew low, and the long shadows fell over the earth, 
the eyelids of the boy were heavy with sleep. Then his mother roused 
him gently, and led him into the sweet evening air, while she milked 
the gentle .Angora goats, which, with their spiral horns, white Beeces, 
and long soft, yellowish ears, were gathered around the door. Then 
she quickly spread the board with corn-bread, and the rich milk. and 
fruits, and a portion of the sweetmeats she bad been preparing ; and 
the two. sat down together. How wonderfully distinct are all these 
remembrances. 

Theo she undressed him, and laid him in his little bed ; and blessed 
him. From where he lay he could see the city of Damascus on one 
hand, and the " Plain of roses" on the other. The beautiful Damas
cus, or damask rose, was then in full bloom ; and the whole air was 
laden with its perfume. .A.s they listeoal they could hear the murmur 
of bees, still lingering over the roses, mingled with the distant bum of 
the city, and the gurgling streams, that Bowed through its terraced 
streets. Never was any spot more beautiful I Worthy art thou of 
thy name, 0, Damascus, the sacred Gate of the Kaaba I the matchless 
"Eye of the East !" Even now the heart of the old man clings to 
thee, with affection that is forever associated with hie angel mother, 
who found a gra\·e in thy bosom ; for she has long slept her quiet sleep 
within the circling shadows of Lebanon. 

When sleep again came over the boy, she clasped his band yet more 
softly ; and kneeling by him she breathed the prayer of the good Pro
phet ; and in the sweet music of her native tongue it was a hymn of 
love and peace. 

His eyes closed before the prayer; and when he opened them again 
she bad paused to look back ; for she bad come, before she went to her 
own bed, to kneel down once more, and kiss him in bis sleep. There 
was something strange in her manner, as be looked up, and saw her 
standing there looking at him. It was but a moment ; and yet the 
memory of that form is cut into the heart so deeply, it could never be 
obliterated ; and even now it is fresher than the picture of an hour ago. 
He fell asleep while she stood looking at him-and-it is hard to 
write it, even after a long life of suft'ering-HE NEVER SAW HEB 
AGAIN. 

With his next consciousness he was torn rudely from his bed ; and 
something was thrust into his mouth, which stopped bis cries; and 
almost bis breath. He thought at first that it was one of those ugly 
dreams that sometimes beset him, when he had been thinking or speak
ing much of bis father ; and he tried to wake 1 But he found it was 
too true. He was nearly suft'ocated ; and soon lost all consciousness 
or terror, and probably fainted away. 

When he came to himself it was daylight, and he was in the arms 
of a strange man, on horseback, riding rapidly, through a deep chasm 
between the mountains. It was a frightful place, and with its first 
consciousneBB, his little hl'6rt struggled and Buttered like a dying bird ; 
and then it fell down into his breast like a stone. He 11hivered, and 
shuddered, becoming cold. He tried to look around ; but his head 
was dizzy; and it grew dark again. He dared not cry, babe though 
h;, was; and thus he remained awhile ; and then he stole a sidelong 
look np into the face that towered so darkly above him. It was so feroc
ious and wicked-looking, that be dropped his eyes again; and by keep
ing them cloeed to shut out the bad looks, he fell asleep at length, and 
forgot his sufferings. 

But 0, no words could picture the anguish of that poor child I It 
seems to me now, even at this remote distance, an infinitude of utter, 
unmixed, inconceivable mill('ry I And so they went on for many days ; 
and when they had passed through a gorge of the mountains, they 
came to the sea-side, and embarked on board ship the boy remember-

bered nothing more until a little while before he was brought on 
shore • 

It was a small town where they landed ; and there the child was 
put under the care of a company of Arab Moors, or rather a travel
ing village ; for they bad all their wordly pOSBeJl8ioos with them. The 
first thing that won the child in the least degree from his terrors and 
sufferings, was the sight of their novel equipments. There were four 
Dromedaries, and twelve borM:S in the company. Each dromedary 
bore two or three women ; and in a kind of large baskets, or panniers, 
made to hang over the animals, they put the children, kids, lambs, 
geese, and ducks, while poles properly adjusted, and projecting in 
various ways, served as a resting place for other poultry, and espe
cially the barn-door fowls, who also found perches for themselves on 
various parts of the" desert-ship." 

Umao had for his companions a kid, a lamb, and a surly old gander, 
which at first was a great terror to him; but he soon gotaccustomed 
to his hissing, and lost all fear, when he found that the vaporer, like 
most others of his class, never bit. His protectrcss was an old woman, 
mother to the sheich, his master. She was very kind, with all her 
rudeo('SS ; and when they rested by the way-eide, and halted for the 
night, she would take the poor little emaciated child in her arms, and 
nurse him so kindly, that already he began to love her, and feel some 
degree of happiness and security in her presence. Had it not been 
for this, be could not have borne the journey, in his weak and ex
hausted state. 

There were objects by the wayside which for a while attracted him 
by their novelty ; but they soon lost their charm and rather wearied, 
than excited him. His poor little frame was knocked and buffeted 
about, with the hard motion of the beast, until it was bruised, and sore 
in every part. And so they rode for several hundred miles, day after 
day, every one of which was so long, so weary, that it seemed as if the 
sun hung still in mid air, and would never go down. 

But at last they came to their journey's end. The Arabs stopped, 
and pitched their douar, as the movable encampment which they in
habit is called. This is composed of three concentric circles of tents, 
in the interior enclosure of which the cattle are secured for the night. 
These tents arc formed of a cloth made ~r camel's hair, and fibers of 
the palm tree. They are broad and low, like the hull of a ship, and · 
.being painted black have a doleful aspect. 

But a new misfortun~ awaited Uman. The good old woman died; 
and then his sorrow returned with double force. It is a common 
thing to speak of the lightness of children's troubles, and their inca
pacity of feeling deep sorrow. But this is a mistake. 'fbe sense of 
weakness in a child, is, in itself, when connected with a hostile power 
one of the most terrible sensations. The force of contrast, itself, is 
agonizing. If one can, and dares struggle, even though there i8 no 
direct good comes from it-there is in the very effort some palliation 
to sulfering. But Uman, as he sat under the shadow of the plane 
trees, day by day, thinking of his forlorn state until be was overwhelm
ed with a consciousness of power, to which he could offer no resistance, 
suft'ered only as the child and the weak can suffer. He thought not
he knew not that. he was a slave-sold-and bought with, money; he 
thought not of bis murdered father-nor of the tall Emir who had 
never before been very unkind to him, though he had sold him to the 
cruel stranger ; nor of the frowning robber-chief who was his master. 
He only thought, and dreamed of bis mother-day and night-night 
and day. .Again, and for a long time, the son seemed to stand still, the 
days were so long-so weary. He would look at the black tents, 
then out upon the desert, or np into the sky and then into the hard, · 
cruel eyes that seemed ever bent upon him ; and every thing appeared 
too dark, aqd vast, and strong, for even a question; and then he 
would look down on his own little, pale, emaciated hands, and feel only 
that his enemies were strong, and he was weak. And this complete 
surrender io an external force is one of the most unnatural conditions to 
wl1ich a conscious intelligence can be subjected for in the complete over
throw.of the will-power hope is dethroned; the Present is dark; and the 
Future looms up over the black horizon ; with an aspect of vague and 
blank terror. Such is the mental suffilring of childhood, and of weak-



ness generally. It is a paralysis of anguish, which retaioa all its con
scioll8Dess, but loees all its power. It is an infinite Weakness brought 
into the presence of an infinite and hostile Strength ; but the one can 
not be annihilated, nor the other ect aside. 

But suffering like this happily can not be long home; for it would 
soon exhaust the strongest life. U man had sutfured more, perhaps, 
for his mother, than for himself. He knew how she loved him; and 
be had a very tolerable idea of the frantic state she would be in at 
his loes; for the stimuli of suffering and self-reliance, had given a pre
mature and rapid development to his powers; and he seemed to have, 
withal, an instinctive sense of her position, and consequent suf!Cringa. 

But one day, as the broad disk of the setting sun, set:med to dip, into 
the glittering white sand of the far-0ff desert, that stretched away, with 
a gleaming curve, along the western horizon, be suddenly became im
pressed with the presence of bis mother. There was no form-no ap-

. pea.ranee to the outward senses; but still she seemed to come near, and 
sit opposite to him, on the ground. He sought to approach her, that 
he might lay his head on her breast, and weep oat his sorrows. But 
by an irresistible will-power she seemed to restrain him. 

Then be listened quietly ; for she was speaking to him-not audibly 
bat spiritually. She told him that she would never suffer any more; 
than when every thing grew dark in the world, angels came, and took 
her away to that sweet Heaven of which she had often told him, 
although she did not know then, how happy and bright it was. She 
said that be must be a good boy, and remember all she had told him 
on the evening when they had last spoken together ; for God, and the 
angels, wanted him to live, to be a good man, and do good in the 
world. She said that she was not far away, and she would often come 

to him, and comfort him. 
Then she seemed to melt away; and the last that faded was the 

sweet smile, that lingered with him like a benediction. And while 
yet he looked, there was nothing between him and the acacia shrub, 
against which she had appeared to lean. 

Then be arose, and went into the tent, a Slave-child; but there 
was a light shining in his soul, that was never to be quenched. 

..... 

LESSONS OF THE FLOWERS. 

BY AKY A. BISHOP. 

THBRE is no hill-top, however bleak and cold, where the bloc bells 
will not wave, and no dell, however dark and lonely, where the beech
drop may not push its pearly stem through the damp leaves, grateful 
for the cool shade. Every Flower hath its mission, and seems to bear 
am~ from a brighter, better land, though we heed it not. By 
the road side, around the church doors, and in the cburcl. yards, grow 
buttercups and daisies beautifying the waste places, and gladdening the 
hearts of the children of Earth. 

With a proud Bte}>l over the cold door-stone, pasaea the minister of 
Uod. He ecee the flowers; but be does not see their deep meaning, 
the lesson they are ever telling with their upturned eyes. 

Next comes the wealthy citizen, and what to him arc the flowers? 
for they wither. He can not hoard them up like gold-gold-pure, 

beaten gold! 
Hand in hand come two little children. Poverty is stamped in every 

feature, in the downcast look, the fearful, hesitating step, and the tat
tered, scanty clothing. They pau.qe a moment ere they enter the sa
cred edifice ; and pointing to the flowers, whisper ; " remember." 

Then comes a pale woman. Her face is haggard, and there is a 
fierce light in her wild, dark eye. As with hurried, cager steps she 
passes in, there comes a sigh from the tall gnise, and flowers ; for tliey 
are more merciful than man. 

And next comes a poor student. Absorbed in bis own tbonght8, 
be walks as one in a dream, muttering to himself " One more trial and 
I may succeed, I will learn of him." 

The minister's deep voice is heard. Calin and measured are his sen 
tences, and with the warmth and light of love and charity, his words 
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might be sent forth, gems of undying good; bot cold, chilling, and 
haughty them seem, as we gaze op into his unmoved face. 

The poor student leans toward him with upturned eyes, and clasped 
hands. He can see a beauty in it all ; but it is chilling his very 
heart, drying up the fount of every tender feeling, and no more shall 
the recording angel write him down" as one who loves his fellow 
men ;" bat through bi11 long life shall be wander over the earth, a 
a heartless misantrope, alone among the crowd, for the want of that 
fait-h which might have been strengthened but was so untimely 
crushed. · 

Llllled by that voice, the rich man sleeps, and the"pale woman cow
ers down among the crimson cushions. There is no hope for the err
ing one, do pardon ; and as his voice falls like ice upon her heart, and 
fire upon.her brain, she knows she cannot go back, but forever down 
-lower she must fall, until she sinks into a dishonored grave, and her 
spirit rises to its home-a home where there is charity and love; but 
she knows it not. 

The little children ga7.e about them wonderingly, and wish their 
crippled baby-brother could lie on those cushion, so sort and easy for 
his aching limbs. 

The sermon is ended ; and again the minister of God walks down 
the aisle, and o,·er the stone door step ; and on hie right is the rich 
man. The poor student follows with a calm face ; and ever after he 
will be calm. The pale woman pauses for a moment by the flowei:s; 
and pressing the daises to her lips, murmurs ; 

"0 ! Daisy, beautiful Daisy l thou art from my native hills. Once 
I was innocent as thou, bright Flower l when I wandered over the 
hill-side, or lay 011 the soft gr8158, looking up at the blue sky. You 
can not fly, sweet Daisy; but the birds among the branches of yonder 
tree shall go to my home among the hills, and tell my mother that I 
never look on the blue slty now. Go back to earth, fair Daisy; for I 
can not take thee on-on-God pity me! God pity me I why did I not 
die among the hi!ls !" 

Then the little children come ; and after weaving the daisies in a 
wreath, they hurry onward with their treasure. When they reach 
their home, they pauec at the door, and step more softly; for there in 
his low cradle, lies their baby-brother, asleep. Asleep, hie thin hands 
folded on his breast; hie pale face paler, and a darker shadow around 
bis sunken eyes. So still be lies, not even the light drapery on hie 
bosom is stirred ; for be is dead. Death has come gently to the suf
fering child, and the spirit bas departed, leaving the little form calm 
an<l composed as in life. 

Softly they lay the starry wreath around bis white face; and, Daisy, 
thy mission is ended ; bot long in that mother's memory wilt thou live, 
fresh and lovely as when she saw thee resting on the pillow of her dead 
child. 

Thus it is throughout the world, Beautiful temples are reared, and 
gifted men teach in them, yet the lowly flowers by the church doors 
tell more of the " Father in Heaven " than all these. 

ATHEISJ[. 

I HAD rather beliel'e all the fables in the legend, and the Taluma, 
and the Alcoran, than that this universal frame is without a mind ;_ 
and therefore God never wrought miracles to convince atheism because 
his ordinary works convince it. It is true that a little philoeophy in
clineth man's mind to atheism, bat depth iu philosophy bringcth men's 
minds about to religion. B.a.coN. 

WHATEVKR of incompleteness is in the past, the future will finish. 
Whatever mistake is in the present the future will rectify; there
fore I am at rest. Trust in my anchor ; and I can bide the fog pa
tiently, fearlessly. lam uot in hll8te for it to dl'part, for I know it 
has a mission for me, though I may not know what it is. 

8JDNBY SOUTHWORTH. 

••• 
KEEi' him at least three paces distant, who hates bread, musie,and 

1he laugh of a child. LAVAn:e.. 
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!Vatnral lllalorJ' or Man. By Dr. Newman. Illu1trated with engra· 
vlngw. Paper.. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. • • . • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. • . . . 50 
Mu&lin. .. .• •• •. • • • • •• •• •• .••• •••• •••• .• •• . • •.• . .. .• •• . • ..• ••. .••• ••••• 76 

!Vntnral Lawa or Man, Phy•iologically Con•idored. By Dr. Spunbtim 25 
Oatllnea or ComparaUve PhyalogHomy I or re•emblance1 between 

)Ian and Aoimnt.. fly J, W. Redfield, )I. D. With 330il1W1tratlom; 8vo. 
cloth ................................................................. 12 00 

B-hanan'• Jo ....... at or Jllan. A )lonthly Magazin•, M•oted to the 
new science u( Anthropology, ba~ upon experiment.a on the lh·ing brain. 

PHRENOLOGY. 
Combe'• Ledatta on Pbnonology. By George Combe. A complete 

courae. xu.un... . . .. • .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . . .. • . .... .. . . 1 00 
Pbnonology p,....,,..,... Dlaatrated, and Applied. Mu1lin ........ 1 00 
Pbrenologtt'al Gulde; de•ignod for the U8C or otud•nh...... .... .. .. 12i 
S..U'-Inatraetor In Phrenology and PllJ'91ology, illu•trated with 

one hundred engral'iogo. Paper............ .. .. . .. • • .. . • .. . . . .. . . . . . • 25 
)lu•lin............. .... ............................................... 50 

8ynoplla or Pbrenolot(Y and Physiology, illustrating the temper-
ament•. By L. N. fowl.r.. ......... .... ..... .. .• .. •. .. . ..... ...... .... 12! 

Works or Gall, Combe, 8parah•lm, and otben, OD Phrenology, In 
Mix volumes... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 

MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE. 
Dr. Eadalle'a :Nataral and Jll .. mnte Clal...,,.oy..,_, With the 

practical ap1•licatiun of lfoliml'rifim in Surgery and llcdiciue ••••.••••..•. 
Grepry'• 1-tara on Animal Magnet1a1n •. . .. . . .. . . ... . ....... 
Pnldlcal lnatrat'don In AJtlmal ltl.agneU.m. By J . P. F. llol•uoe 
Elements or Animal Magnetlam; or proc••s and practical appliea· 

tion for human relief ...... . ....... . ..................•. . ............. • . 
Pb11-plly or Jlleemertam and Clairvoyance. Lecture• on, with 

Instruction in its proceAA.. . •••••••••••••.••••.•••.••••••••.•••••••••• 
Biography orltln. 8emantba Mettltt, the Clairvoyant ; 1"'1ng a Hi1-

tory of Spiritual l>eYe\()pment. aod containing an account of the wonder· 
Cul curea performed throufl(h her agency. By Frances H. Green. Pob· 
liahed by the Harmonia) A .. oeiation. l'aper ........................... . 
Xuliin, with portrait ............................................. : ... . 

PSYCHOLOGY. 
~bolo(lry, or the 8denee oC the Soal. By Jooepb Haddock )I. 

D., Dlu1trated ........................................................ . 
Eleetrleal ~· Pbll0110phy or, in Tweln Leetorea. By Dr. J. 

B. Dod<l•. Paper ................... . ........ , ........................ . 
Muslin .•••••... ••.•••...... •. •••.• •..• .....•.••...•.•. .. . •• ••••••••• 

Mental Alchemy. A Treatise on the Xind and Senou• Syatem. By B. 
B. Williama .......................................................... . 

Blolo(lry1 or the Principlea of the Human M.lnd. By Alrred Smee. Illu1-
trated ....... . ...... .. ............................................... . 

PHILOSOPHY OF NATURE. 
Tbe PrlnclplM or Jlratare; Her Divine Revelatlon1, and a Voice to 

llankind. Dy A. J. Dam, the Clairvoyant ............................ . 
Tbe Great Hnrmonla. Being a Philo•opbical Rel'tlation of tho Natural, 

SplrituAI, an<I Ce1-tial C:nll't'rse. By A. J. Ilal'i•. Vol. I. The Phy•lclan 
The Great Harmonia! •ol. 11. The Teacher. By A. J . Davia ....... . 
Tbe Great llJlrmonla I vol. ill. C.on.erning the !'e<en )lental States. 

The Seer. By A. J . Davia ......................................... . 
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The Pllgdaiage ol Tbo- Paine. ReY. C. Hammond, medium 
Paper ................................................. .. ............. . 
-Muslin .......................................... .. .................. . 

Plalloeoplly or the 8phtt-World. ileY. C. Hammond, medium .... . 
1'1gllt 81cle or Nat are. Gho•t. and Gboot!'ttr•. By Catherine Crowe 
8plrlt JllanlhataUona. Being an expo•itloo of Facto, Prlnclpl••, etc. 

By Rev. Adlo Ballou ...... . ........................ .. ................ . 
Beecbrr'• Report on the 8plrltaal JllanlreetaUona, to the C<>n· 

gregational A .. oelatlon of S'ew York and Brooklyn. l'aper •.••.••....•• 
lilualio .••••••••. . •• ••.• •.•.••••••••.•••••..•••.. . •..• .• ... • •••••••••••• 

PRINCIPLES OF REFORM • 

60 
76 10 
ea 12 

1 00 20 

76 11 

26 8 
38 0 

Tbe Appn.eblng Crtala. U..ing a Re.few of Dr. Bwihoell'1 recent 
J.eetureo ou Superoaturallam. By A. J. Davia.......................... 60 13 

IDnta Toward Reforms, lo Lecture•, Addreaaes, and other wriUnga. 
By Horace Greeley.... . .. . • • . .. . .. . . . .. . . • . • .. .. . . . • .. . . . . • . • . .. . • .. . . 1 00 

Raman IUpta, and their Political GuaranteeL By Judge Hurlbut 
Paper................................................................. 60 
Mu1lin.... .... .• ..•• .. .. ..•. ...... .• •.•. •.. . •.•• ... . .. .... .... .... ...• 76 

Labor1 Ita History and Prmi-ta. The Die and abu•• or Wealth. 
By R. IJ. Owen .. . • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . . • . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 26 

Woman; Her Ed-aUon and 1na-nce. With an lntroducUoo 
by Mr.. C. H. Kirkland. Paper...... ....... ... ..... ...... .... . . .. .... . 40 
Hw.lln. . . .... .. .. .......... ...... . ........ . ....................... . .. 76 

.Fatare or Nations. A Leeture, by Louis Ko11uth. Revlaed by the 
author................................................................ 10 · 

1-tara Ott the ll'ormaUon or Cbanteter. By ReY. Tbo111&11 M. 
Clark, D. JJ., R.ctor of a.ri•t Church, Hartford. )hullo................ 88 
)lu•lin, full gilt ...... .... ..... ; .. ............... ....... ............... l 60 
Other work• or nlue will be added to thi.a !lat, u they are publi1hed. 
The above work•, or any othel'!I that may be re<Julred, •·ill be oent promptly by 

mail or esprel'I"· to anv part of the United State"· the ca"h accompanying the order. 
Tbe W1ual di•count will be made to the trade. AddreM 

'I'Hs H.uc.MOXJA.L AMIX'TAnO!'f1 

l\o.100 !\assau·atreet, New-York. 

TEI JJ©>UID.HA!tt ©>W If>IB.©>Gltll~~o 
A PAPER FOB. THE PEOPLE. 

THE attention of all reofonnator,Y and pro$f!"t""'i'"e mfnd11 i1 innted. to thi• Journal, 
the do•lgn or which I• tq_advo<.ate the righ!A of Humanity, to pre .. nt !be true 

principle14 of reform, an<\ to cbronrfo whaten.•r may be UM"ful an<l attraclit"e in the 
devtlormcmh of the pretumt age. A• prominent and distinctive feature• of tbia work 
may be mentioned : 

1. PrusC'1'M.llf' OP RD'OR.X; in which will be lntroduct-d the important quHtion1 of 
reform that now al(il&te toelety. among which are the right. of Labor, the introduc
tion of a new Theology 1 and the nobility of >IAN a1 Jl.A..t(. 

2. Pmu"'°PRT <!F :S•rrRK; t'mbracing oxpooitlona of pbil.,..,pbleal prlncipl .. dlse108"d 
through the medium of Rea1mn, or Intuition. ~\'"eral writ~n of eminent reputation 
and po ... er hue IK>en engaged to contribute to thi• departm<nt. 

3. FA.CTR .um PllDOXDA; compreh@lndlng 1RtaUmente or 8xperience, es.perlmenta 
and tlhu:~overif'A. bearin1t on tho MUbj(•ct of human do\·elopment1 whether of a 1c\ent.iO.c, 
phllo1ophical, or p•ychologieal character. 

4, E!>rmRJAL Jlxl'ARTlllOIT; deToied to a di.seu .. ioo of •ucb topics or lote ..... t &a may 
be de,-eloped by the timt'll', induding notice• of new work• and or whatever i.a remark
able in the movt'menta of the world. 

6. Uarl'L .. ,.,, POUTS l..ITZIUTTII&; containing Poem•, Tai .. , papers OD the Hletory or 
Art. and a varl~ty or other matter which can not do otberwl118 than render the depart
ment in th• highest degree meful, varied, and lnt•re•tiog. 

o. !'nrM.lllT or L'<TKl.LIGDCS ; which will P"'""nt a dlg•at or the general n•w•, both 
foreign &Del domf"lltiC, an'1 Which, being the: ~R"<'nCe Of tbf' dally p&pen!I diffDCUDJ.bered 
o( their bea,·ine!'lf', "·ill be made not only a ,·h·aclouit but valuable department. 

TDllM: Tua JorJL~A.L or PRor.x~ will be iAAued mnnthly on fine paper. and in a fnrnt 
•uit&hle for binding. at Fifty cent.I per annum. payabh ;,. all aua ;,. ~ !'peel· 
men numbcra will be aent gratil. l'ubllvhed by 

Tiii JIA,Jt•O~UL AM'KJA11mr, 
100 Nauau·•treet, New-York aty. 

nw WOB.X. 
B JOGRAPllY OF )IRS. l'lDIA1''THA )fETI1.ER. the Clairvoyant ; being a bl1tory of 

Spiritual J)e,·elopment, and containing an account of the wonderfuleuret performed 
through her ag<nc{. Thi• work ... m be read with 1nte .... t by all th<' penonal friend• of 
Mni. Mettler an'1 a !W) bl· thoAe who haTf' he&rd of ht-r wonderful and mysterious powrra. 
Published a~<I for 111le by THE HAR:llO:SJ.\L A:'."')(1ATIO:S, No. loo :S ... <au·sl. 

Tbe Pbll-pbJ" or 8t-lal Pr1n1den-. A Yl.1lon. By A. J. 
Da'ri• . ............................................................... . 

Ph,.-Ph,,-1-tral 8-arcb .... In the JJynamiea of Hagnetl•m, 
16 1 H ARMONIAL PRINTING DEPOT, 

F.lectriclty, Heat. Llght, C'ry•t&lizatlon, and Cbeml•m, In their relatiom 
to \•Ital Force. By Baron Chari•• \'no lleich~nbacb ... ........ .. ...... . 

Tbe Jllac,,_m and Jlllc,,_m; or the t·ni•er.., Without and tbe 
Uninne Within. By William Fl•hbougb. !'aper .... ... . . . ........... . 
Muelin . . .. .• •• . . . •. • •• . .. . ••• . .•...•. . •.•...••••• . .• .. . .. .•.•..•. . .••• 

..U-pby or Jl,..catoaa Agents, HolllAn and Mundane; or the 0,.· 
namlc Law• and Rolatlon• of >Ian. By r.. C. Rogero ................... . 

Tile Works oC Tbomaa Dick, LL. D. •·our •olume• in one. Em· 
b~ing an .... y on the lmpn>\'~m~nt or f:n<-iety : the PhilnMpby or a Fu
ture State ; th• Phll""°phy of R.ligion, and the Chri•lian l'hllooopher ....• 
Octavo. oheep, ir!lt. library •I)'~ ..................................... . 

The Works or Tbomaa Dlek. LL. D. )i"e volume• In one. Con
talntng Mrntal Illumination ; FAV.V on £'ovetou~nct11~ ; Cele"tlal ~nery: 
!'ld•rial Heaven1, and Practical A•ironomet'll. Octarn, obeep, gilt, library 
•tyle .. .. ................ .... .... .. ............. . . . ...... .. .. ... ... .. 

Tbe Complete Works or Thomas Dlek. LL. D. Eleven volume• 
In two. Octa•o, abeep, double Utl••, library style .... ................ .. 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. 
'l'be .._.,t Age and Inner Ltte1 a sequel to Spiritual lntere<>one. 

)(ooem Mysteriea cla .. 18ed And nplaine<I. By Andrew Jacbon D&\·i•. 
Mualin •.• ..• •. • •••••••••.•...•...... .•.....••.••.•...•..•.•.••••••••• 

The Pbll-pby or 8pbttaal InteftOarw. Ry A. J. Da"I• ...... 
Elements oC 8phtt1111i Pbll-plly I being an expo•ltlnn of Interior 

Principle•. Bv R. P. Amblor. Puhli•hed by th• H•rmonial A•IOCimtion 
The 8phttaai 'l'eadler. Compri•ing a Serio• of Twelve Ll'ctur<'• on 

tho Nature and Developm•nt of the 8plrit. By R. P. Ambler. l'ubli•hed 
by the Harmonia I A88oelatlon ....... .. ............ .. .. . .............. . . 

The 8phtt 111-nK"r• A Royal Octavo Publication, bound In Mo•lin. 
FAiied by R. P. Ambler, and publlahed by the Harmonia! A••oelatioo, In· 
eluding poatage ...................................................... . 

Ll ... t from the Spirit World. Being written by the control of 
lfp!rita. ReY. Cbarle1 Hammond, medium ..... _ •.•.•.•.•..•.••.•..••••• 
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PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, .. ,.,, 
GEXERAL BOOK REPOSITORY, 

Jlro. 100 1' __ , IVew-Y-k. 

THF. aboYe A•ooeiatlon are prerared to uocute. in the boot •tyle of the trade, all 
orders In the line of Book And Sew•pap<'r printing: a!M> to pobll•h, and keep for 

Mlfl 1ttandard work" on phil090phtca11 reformatory, an'1 "cil"ntiflc subjects. f'mbracing 
al•o' "hat m .. be moot uoeful and attractl•e in tbe polite lit•rature or the day. Ad· 
dreM Harmonia) A .. ociation. u above. w. D. eo .... Set:rdarr· 

PSYCHO·llAGlfETIC PBYSICIAlfB. 

D R. J R. lillrl'Tln AlCD L.mT have for oom• year. applied Clainoyan..,, and other 
kindred a11•nlll, to the treatm•ot of the •lck. and will continue to make Clai"oy · 

ant ExaminatlonJ11, and to gh·e such diagno,.tic and thenpeutic 1uggeation.1 u are re
quire<! In the •n<Cf'tl•ful practice or tbe healing art. 

Tmun• :-For Clainoyant Examinatlono, including preserlption•, 16, if the patl•nt 
be pre••nt. and 110 when ab,...nt. When the Jl<'r•on to be oxamlned can no~ be P"'..,ot, 
by reaJ110D of f'xtremfl Ulneu, dlstance, or ot?u.~r clrcuruatance11 Jiln. M. w1ll require a 
lock or tha patl•nl"• b•ir. . 

)Ir•. Hettler al"' !fin• paychometrieal delin•atlollll of character by ba'ring a letter 
Crom the unknown p<'fJllOD, which, without unfolding. l1 plAced •ll"&lDll~ he~ rorehf'ad. 
Ttrm• for poychomotrical reading•, 12 each. Terma In encb caae llridlJ to adnn..,, 
Ad•lr .. a JJR. J . R. MEM'Lr.R, . 

No. 8 C<>llege Street, Hartford, Ct. 

STBA.ll Puss or W. L Boaaooous, 113 FuLTOlf-ST., N. Y. 
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